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Quay County

ffhe ffueumeari Views

300 Sunny Days Each Year? Compare the Record
With that of the Snow, Sicet, Rain and Hail of Other
States. Tucumcari, the Sunshine City of the Sunshine

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
Tucumcari, New Mexico, February 11, 1914. Volume 12,
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EASTERN NEW MEXICO STOCKMEN'S ASSOCIATION HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
PLAN TO AFFILIATE

WITH

ANNUAL

PANHANDLE ASSOCIA-

IS

TION FOR FURTHERING USEFULNESS
OF ASSOCIATION

The

Kastern New Mexico
Stoekmcns' Association met in
annual session in this city Tuesday at the county court house.
A (food attendance was present
at the meeting which was held
throughout the entire day. A
communication from the Panhandle stockmeus' association
was discussed in which the Kastern New Mexico association was
asked to affiliate with the Panhandle association. It is thought
that this move probably will be
made b the association since
the Texas association has more)
than 1500 members while the

ON RABBITS

'

The list of those from whom
fifty, and the affiliation! poll tax is now
due in precinct
would make the local association
number one, has been posted in
much stronger. The Panhandle the city building and collector
association will meet in Oklahoma K. W. liowen is ready to begin
City on March 3 when it is ex- his
annual work of collection from
pected that many of the New those who fail to pay up as proMexicoassociation will be present vided by law. The law requires
and affiliation will be perfected. that every able bodied male over
The officers of the Kastern twenty one years of age shall pay
New Mexico association are II. ihe annual tax of one dollar which
B. Jones, president, W. A. Dod-so- n
money shall go towards the supand 1). J. Fine-ga- port of the schools. There are
secretary-treasure- r.
The no exemptions. A list of several
Association is for the mutual pro" hundred names embraces the
tection and business aid of the voters of the precinct.
stockmen. The same officers as
last year were retained in office.
than

vice-preside-

n,

nt

According to reports of "rabbit experts" the shipping season
for this New Mexico product is
about closed as the "conejos" are
beginning to breed.
The loss of this source of income to Quay county will be felt,
it is said, since many persons'
have earned a good income during
the winter from the hunting and
shipping of rabbits, The chief
shipping points from the county
have been along the eastern and
northern railway lines from this
point, Kndec holding the honor of
the largest shipments it is said.
During December the express
bill from this point alone amounted to over S400 approximately
15000 rabbits having been sent
out from that place during the
It is said that Kudee is
month.
one of the few towns in this part
of the state in which the express
company has not had a decrease
in the earnings of the office and
that this was due to the shipping
af rabbits. The diminished number of the pests is readily noticed
over the county and the killing of
so many beside bringing money
to the county, aids the farmer bj
getting rid of this source of damage to the crops.

FEBRUARY

LOBBY SALOON

Fire broke out Monday noon in
the Lobby saloon on Second St..
near the railway station, the
woodwork back of the stove having become ignited.
The fire
which was burning inside the
double wall, was difficult to extinguish but was controlled after
hard work on the part of the department.
The damage was
slight, as the proxmity of the fire
station offered no time for the
fire to grow.
ANNUA L HUDSON

pre-sente-

February, the shortest month
of the year, has the destinciion
of five holidays, including the
important ones of Lincoln's birthday on the 12th, Saint Valentine's
day on the Nth, and Washington's birthday on the 22.
Con-

OF
COUNTY

BOARD

The Old, Old Game Strikes Tucunv
cari and Many Games are
Manager Oh You SanDusky has a
in Session
Good Home Talent Show that
will make you Lai
Do you play dominoes? If you
Plans are being rapidly per- do and like the game, you will
fected for the home talent "Nig- find little difficulty in getting a
ger Minstrel" which will be given partner as dominoes has been
in this city next Wednesday night resurrected
in Tucumcari by
under the auspices of the Tu- some arch fiend and at the prescumcari Womans' Club. Oscar ent time many are following the
Sandusky, who has charge of the jleader to the bonevard and back.
A local dealer in novelty goods
arrangements as manager, promises the public a good show, and stated this week that he had had
it is believed that a large crowd a big demand for the game and
will turn out to see the perform- practically had sold out of his
ance.
stock. So this is another thing
that must be considered by dom-ino- e
enthusiasts, and those who
would partake, had better get
GROWS CASABAS
Attention draws to work

of Mrs. Ulmer by
tate College Bulletin

busy and supply themselves with
the needed equipment before it
is too late.

Cas-aba-

Preparations Made for Big Event on
February 21st, Many Local
Speakers

OF GO,

GET STATE PERMIT
i

s,

J. S. Hofcr of Tucumcari and Miss
Ulmer of Hudson Granted State
Certificates by Board, High
School Standard

Supreme
court clerk Sena,
made out the proper commitment
paper for the men.
It is said
that a number of influential
friends made efforts to gain the
governor's clemency, claiming
that Lumpkins and Roberts were
innocent, but that the governor
refused at this time to interfere,
MOVES TO TUCUMCARI

Jess Underwood has removed
to Tucumcari from Norton, oc
cupying with his family a house
in the east portion of the town.
The children will be sent to the
city schools.

de-

partment at Santa Fe shows that
The preparation for the An- half of the burden of taxation is
nual Hudson Farmers' Institute borne be the railways of the state
which will be held at the Hudson their assessment being nearly
schooi house Saturday, Feburary $30,000,000 or one third of the
21, is progressing.
Speakers whole valuation.
Quay county's portion amounts
mostly from the vicinity have
gross valuation,
$2,olf),45f)
to
been secured and are men recognised for their practical experi- ranking tenth in the list among
ence along the lines upon which counties of the state. It is said
they will speak. Discussion and that this assistance from the
questions will mark t.:ie day's railways has been felt greatly in
and mistakes of the the work of the state.
farmers will be pointed out so
that they may be avoided in the

program

future.
Mrs. Mary Ulmer will have
charge of guests from abroad
and see that they are cared for.
The program is as follows;
Chorus, Our Bonny State,
Young People; Invocation, .1. A.
Scott; Successful Local
W. 10. Bnurland; Tried
Out Methods in Our Farming
Problems, B. F. Conger; Vocal
Duett, Keep
Mrs. G. 10.
10.
B.
Rice and
Reed; Successful
Alfalfa in This Locality, J. F.
Pierce; Irrigation 'from Wells
Discussed from lOxperience, A.
n'.

L. Flemister; Violin Solo, lOmil

state.
Tucumcari Sermon Sunday
The required number of units
for graduations shall be fifteen in
which number physical training,
The fourth annual anniversary
glee club, chorus and orchestra of the Boy Scouts of America is
On Suntraining shall not, be counted. A being held this week.
unit represents five recitation day morning Rev. A. N. IOvans
periods of not less than forty preached the anniversary serbefore4 a large audience.
Mr. IOvans gave a brief outline of
the history of the movement,
using the scout oath as the ground
for the body of the sermon.
Among other things the speaker
ENTERTAIN AID SOCIETY
referred to scoutcraft as the
Mrs. Casper Allen entertained utilization of the natural inclina
the Baptist Ladies Aid Society tion in boys for the upbuilding
Thursday at her home, About of true character, The church
February 22, this society will was beautifully kecoratcd with
entertain when a silver offering the national colors while scouts
will be taken.
in uniform attended in a body.

minutes each per week, for a term
of not less than 36 weeks for a
four year high school, of not less
than 32 weeks for a one year,
two or three year school.

REAGHESALMOST MILLION
A report from the state

Corn-Growin- g,

COUNTY EDUCATORS

Mrs. Mary (Miner of Hudson,
has attracted the attention of
State college through the growing of winteimusk melons,
the bulletin of the college
having mentioned her success in
a recent issue.
Mrs. Ulmer
stores the melon successfully until February in her celler. She
offers to supply a limited amount
of seed to those who will grow
the fruit. This is said to be the
best season for growing the
melons,

The meeting of the board of
county commissioners which was
to have been held Monday, has
been postponed until next Monday when the annual "tax levy for
1914 will be made.
The chairman of the board Monday notified
the other two members of the
board to be prcserit at that time
when the question of valuations
will be considered. It is thought
that there will be little change
this year from last.

taining 28 days, each calendar
week holds its full number of
seven days, the month beginning
on Monday and ending in four
weeks exactly, on Saturday.
Tucumcarians are busily engaged this month setting out
trees and early garden seed in DE PALMES SEES
order to gain the advantage of
the growing weather of MarCh.
TUCUMCARI

HAVE AN INNING

Tucumcrri Men "Declare Innocence
nt

MEETING

FIVE HOLIDAYS

RAILWAY VALUATIONS

MINSTREL"

Grau; Trees Adapted to North
The state board of education eastern New Mexico. By a State
has issued certificates to the var- Specialisf.The Farmer's Relation
ious teachers and educators of to Citizenship, T. 10. Bradlex;
the state among whom is Joseph Topsy-Turv- y
Song. Chorus of
S. Hofer of this city and Miss Little People; Household lOcono-mic- s,
Sarah D. Ulmer of Hudson. Two
Mrs. R. 10. Parker.
life certificates were granted one
LUMPKINS AND ROBERTS
in Silver City and another in May-hil- l,
N. M. The board appointed DOT SCOUTS HOLD
TO SERVE SENTENCES Dr. F. II. Roberts of Fast Las
Vegas, 10. L. lOnloe of Silver City
FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
and Miss Manette Myer of Santa
Fe to formulate a set of requireBell, Ranch Larceny Case Ended by Submission of Two ments (or the high schools of the
Program this Week Being Held in

Because they had no commit-mepapers, John Lumpkins and
Lewis. Roberts of this city, were
denied admittance to state penid
tentiary this week when they
themselves to warden to
serve a term given them by judge
Leahy at Las Vegas, so states a
Las Vegas paper. The two were
sentenced on a charge of larceny
of cattle from the Hell Ranch
some lime ago the sentence being
affirmed by the supreme court.
Although claiming innocence the
men decided to serve their term
A rather than light longer and
agreed to their bondsmen to give
themselves up,

HAS

TOWN

FARMERS INSTITUTE

PLAYERS

NEXT WEDNESDAY

Endee Ships 15000 of the Pests in
December.
A Source of Income
Over County is Closed

FIRE THREATENS

AGAIN DUE

local association has a little more

"NIGGER
OVER

X

List of Names From Whom Tax is Hot Stove Sets Fire To Second Street Month for Setting Trees and Planting Tax Valuations to be Acted Upon
Collected is Posted in City Hall
Building Monday Noon
Monday By Commissioners
Early Garden

DOMINOE

SKIPPING SEASON

POLL-TA-

mon

Well Known Racing Car Driver Surs
prised at Looks of a Ten Year

Old Town

Palmes, the well kuown
speed maniac of the automobile
racing course, passed a time in
Tucumcari Saturday on his way
to Hot Springs, where he has
been called by the illness of his
mother.
Mr. Palmer started
from Los Angeles. He was well
pleased with what he could see
of the town and expressed surprise that such substantial buildings should eavc been built in ho
young a town. He may return
de

this way soon.

VINES AND GRASSES

THAT WILL GROW HERE
li. Mundoll

its foliag assumes a beautiful
Four vines and three grasses reddish tint.
The Virginia
are recommended for growing in Creeper is well adapted for cover
this section. Of these the Vir ing walls, verandas, porches, etc.
Uy J.

ginia Creeper from among the It can be easily propagated by
vines and the Bermuda from the cvttings, division or layers.
Honey Suckle. (Lonicera Jap- grasses have proven to be the
onica)
It is a vigorous climbing
most popular so far.
evergreen vine with white and
vrNKS
Hop Vine. (Humulus Lupu- - yellow flowers on the same stem.
lusj The hop plant ranks high as These flowers are very fragrant.
a rapid grower and a drouth re The honey suckle blooms early in
sisting vine. During favorable the spring and continues to bloom
years and in good location it often most of the summer. This plant
makes a growth of 20 feet in one can be easily propagated by lay
ear. If this growth is properly ers or hardwoon cuttings.
trained on suitable support it will
OKASSKS
Bermuda.-Cyno- don
aid much in hiding unsightly ob
dactylon)
jects about the grounds or give This grass is about the best for
an abundant shade during warm lawns in regions with a short
rainfall and where the winters
weather. The hop vine is a
plant and while it dies are not too cold for it.
At Dal- down every year, it starts up hart, Texas this grass seems to
again in the spring vigorously.
kill out badly during the winter,
Silk Vine. (Periploca Craeca) but farther south at Tucumcari,
The silk vine is a deciduous and N. M. it stands the cold and is a
clinging plant, and grows quite valuable grass for planting at
successfully in dry climate.
It that point. The bermuda grass
rapid
of
easy
is
culture and a
is easily storted by planting
grower, reaching sometimes to a chunks of the sod and roots, the
height of fifteen to twenty feet in seed may also be sown but reone season. The blooms are pro quires more care to secure a
duced in clusters and are small good stand.
and purple in color. The foliage
Grama or Buffala Grass. (Bul-bildactyloidcs) There is .10
is the attractive feature.
The
leaves are long, narrow, glossy grass growing in all the plains
This vine is area more valuable and better
and dark green,
vine is easily propagated from known than this grass.
It withlayers, but more commonly from stands drouth, hot winds and
cuttings,
other retarding conditions to a
Virginia Creeper. ( Arapel- remarkable degree. The upper
opsis quinquifolia) This vine is few inches of the soil becomes
quite hardy and is one of the filled with rhots and the ground
most popular climbing plants is covered with a thick mantle of
grown in the southwest.
It is a stems and leaves. If this grass
(Oe&tlHtied mi Iik
very rapid grower and iu the fall
per-enui- al

es
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Lodgo Directory

Professional Cards RQVEB GASTILLQS

1

FRANK C0MERF0RU

ARMS EMBARGO

HARRY H. McELROY

MODERN

WOODMEN
Modern Woodmen of America.
13.
Uowon, Clerk.

AttorneyatLnw

HORRIBLE

Tucumcan, New Mexico.
General Practice. Member or liar ol
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
Supreme Court of United States,
Stnto CourtB, and United States
Meets every TuuHduy evening In Mooro
Land Olilco.
Unit.
Jnck Lynch, tilctntor.
L. W. Griggs. Secretary.
V. W. MOORE
'

NOTHING
FOUND
IN

Attorney-at-Ln-

D. P. O. ELKS
OHlce Israel liulldlng. Hootim 5 and C.
McotB second nnd fourth Wednesdays
Telephone 170.
of ench month tit Klkir' Home.
. .
TwCL.MC AM,
NLW MLMIU
II. S. Wnlton. Kxultod Ituler.
J. W. McCttrty, Secretary.
H. L. BOON
,
Counselor at Law
and
Attorney
g
B of
Office East Main Street
Cnmpnna Dlv. No.' US,
of L. K.
N'KW MKX1CO
meets every .Monday nftornuon at 00 TUCUMCAHI,
o'clock In Mnsonlc hull.
'
J. It. McAlplne. C. K.
j, d. CUTLIP
B. 0. Jacobs, Sec'y.Trens.

BODIES

.

TO MEXICO OFF5

DEED

CHARRED RUINS
BY RESCUE PARTY
CUMBRE TUNNEL.
BUT

VICTIMS

OF

CREMATED

Nineteen Americans Now Believed to
Have Perished In Death Trap.
Villa Swears Dire
Revenjje.

.

ALL

llll

P

V

f$M9A

KHmP

lk

CumMe.

hut
charred ruins and bullous were found
I. A. moot
Phone l
Third St '
by the reeculnp parly which with the
2nd and 4th Wednesday!, at '2.M In
AIM.
TUCU.Mt
M'.w .mi-aid of oxygen helmets and pulmntors
Masonic hall.
" ' Mrs. J. T. Morton, Pres.
jienetrnted the Cumhre tunnel from
C. H. FERGUSON
Mrs. K. (J. Jacobs. Soc'y.
tho poutli portnl as far as the locoMrs. II. C. Chambers,!!!. Sec'y
Physician and Surgeon
motive mid lire! two cars of the pas
Olllce and Residence, Main Street
sencor train which entered tho burn
Telephone No. KSti
D. of R, T.
Inu cavern.
NHW MEXICO
nrothcrhood of Hallway Trainmen. TUCUMCAHI.
No. 788, meets every Sunday evening
These nro supposed to be the re.
In Masonic hall.
DR. B. F. HERRING
mains of the engineer nnd firemen of
Pr8,
Physician and Surgeon
the lilfated passenger train.
They
n w ' lpl(mi'lirC(''v
Office HootiiK 1. I! anil !t Herring Hldg.
probnbly were killed when their en
A'
Residence. .South Second St.
tMtio crushed Into the burning freight
Office Phone 100 Residence Phone 130
which ''..id been pushed into the
train,
B. L. F.
E.
tunnel by Castillo's bandits several
n'L,ul uvcr' Tuesday
R &
M H K0CH
At 2:00 p. m. In the Masonic hall.
hours before. Now It Is believed thnt
Funer" Director and Embalmer
II. W. Loggias. Pres.
every one of the fifty or more pns
Telephone No. 110
Q. C. Andrews,
senuers. Ineludlni; the crew aboard
Itec. and Fin. Soc'y. 113 S. Second St. Residence Upstairs
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCAHI,
tho train when It dashed Into the
M. H. Carrol. Pres. pro tern.
tunnel
are dead, but whether the train
"
c- MAC STANFIL
was hurried into the tunnel to escnpe
MASONS
Dentist
Tucumcnrl Lodge No. 27. A. P. and
beliiR captured by Castillo's bandits
A. M.. meets In Masonic Hall. RegitOffice In Reetor Hldg.
or sent lieadlonu to destruction by
Ir.r meetings 1st nnd '3rd Mondays
Telephone No. M
the bandits may never be known.
or each month at 7:30 p. m. All visit TUCUMCAHI,
NEW MKXICO
lug brothers welcome.
Bodies Buried Deeply.
A. F. Coddlngton, W. M.
Is covered by from
wreckage
Tho
ROBT S. COULTER
J. E. Whltmore, Sec'y.
five to ten feet of eartli nnd tile only
DENTIST
hope of llnilhiK any bodies Is that they
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
may have been covered with earth
Tucumcnrl Royal Arch Chapter NV TUCUMCARI.
NKW MEXICO
13. Regular convocations 2nd and 4th
beforo having- been reached by tbe
Mondays of each month in Masonic
flatues, which is not probable, hi tlie
hall at 7:30 p. m. All visiting com
whole distance traveled not a particle
lewi
Portraits
panlons welcome.
of woodwork of all the burned cars
iVOxv!,!,.0r,;'
"eP-)'
SALE BROTHERS
was found.
. Protographs
Kodak Finishing
Tho only recognizable body tints
EASTERN STAR
.
far recovered Is that of Juan I'er
Hothol Chapter No 15. Order Kast
DR. J. EDWIN MANNEY
iiamlez, rear brakemau of the pascm Star, meets in Masonic hall every
senger train, who had escaped to
Eye. Ear. Nose, and Throat,
2nd and 1th Tuesdny nights at 8:00
'JOO feet of the north
within
portal
o'clock. Visitors cordially Invited.
sanitarium plume 171 Oltlee pnnne
finally
lie
succumbed,
dying
when
S'"
Uldg.
1
Home
HlttHon
Sanitarium
V.
nr. H. s. loultor. . ,,'
P.
wltl, Tuberculosis utitio.v Diseases of In a
Jtini; posture with a handker
Mrs. Margaret Jones, bee y.
,. n,i ,j,roHt KVfn special
hmWi
chief tied about hl nose and mouth,
'
Con
care and scientific treatment.
In a vain tiedeavor to save himself
venleneeH modern, .r. Kdwin Manney,
I. O. O. F.
from being smothered by the suiukc
charge.
Physician
I.
Lodge
in
Tucumcarl
O. O. F. meets
nnd gas.
In Masonic tin every Thursday night.
Visiting brothers always welcome.
TUCUMCARI
HOSPITAL
All On Train Perished.
(i?;iJvV," N
Largest
Modern Equipment.
Is
It
believed that all others In the
Nlcholes, V. O.
.,
Co
ln
Mexico.
E. F. Dunn. Sec'y.
passenger train who wete not maimed
Grrduate Nurses.
T. Ridley. Treas.
or killed attempted to escape as did
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Trustee (2yr.term) G. A. Eager.
Kernnndez. hut were overcome.
Tucumcarl, N. Mex.
Among tho nine Aemtlcati who lost
REBEKAH
their lives in the tunnel were Mrs.
Notary in Office Lee C'aruth and live children, family
Ruth Hcbekali Lodge No. 4 meets Phonos 10 and 22
tho 1st nnd 3rd Tuesday alghts of each
HARDEE WYATT
of an engineer employed at Madera
month in Musonlc hall. Visitors welAttorney-at-LaRailroad men ate furious at CasCmW'
I'mhioIIIpp In Chamber tillo's act.
0n,co 0.l'J
Twenty-twof his men
Mrs. Sam Dlsmukes. N. O.
of ( ',l,,l'rt,,
had been raptured nnd executed by
Miss Florence Surguy. V. G.
Tucumcarl, N. Mex.
Miss Mny Ferguson, Sec'y.
the rebels and the next day. apparently in nvenge. lie captured the
freight train ran it into the south
end of the tunnel about .",00 feet and
there set lire to It.
We do a General Banking Business and Solicit Your Patronage.
Train Entered From the North.
Tho passenger train entered the
death trap from the north probably
traveling at its usual rate of about
fifteen miles an hour. When the engineer
the trap It was
too late.
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO.
Castillo's failure to send back warn
lags of Ills deed is regnrdod as tho
most cruel nnd murderous act of liis
United States Depository.
career of outlnwery and there Is a
disposition here to criticize General
Capital and Surplus $60,000.00
Francisco Villa for not having crushed
him long ago.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
VILLA
PROMISES PUNISHMENT
Judge of Probate Court. Quny County.
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First National Bank

j

E. II, JONES, President.
.

H. SIMPSON.

fORN

JOSKIMI

Vice-Preside-

A

KARL GLOHGR, Cashier

,

rilOS. N. LAWSON. Asu't Cashioi
THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK
AND LARGEST

D- -

,,

L- -

Will

ISKAKL

,,,..

j

OOLDKNHKHC5

AND THE OLDEST

BANK IN QUAY COUNTY.

NEW MEXICO

Hamilton Insurance Agency
C. C. HAMILTON, Manager
We write all kinds of

INSURANCE
Don't wait until it It too late, but call us now.
PHONE 89

109 E. MAIN

STREET

9999mm99999

Tucumcan Transfer Co.
PHONE 190

Our Specialty is Coal
WILLIAM TROUP,

Hunt Down and Kill
huahua Bandits.

All

sens-torshl-

p

HANS SCHMIDT TO DIE IN CHAIR

rOUND

GUILTY OF MURDERING
ANNA AUMULLER.

Admits Killing and Dismembering of
Body In Bathtub.
Companion Got Secvn Years.
Glrl-Wlfe'-

New York. Kor killing Anna An
niuller. a young woman he had married through a
ceremony while, acting as a priest at St.
Joseph's church. Hans Schmidt was
found guilty of murder in the llrst
degree. Tho penally Is death in the
electric chair at slug Sing prison.
Schmidt, whoso defense was Insanity, laughed bitterly when the verdlo!
miis pronounced.
sieiiilf.iKtUlunl
himself guilty and had pleaded th.it he In- - punished by dentil. Later
lie protested against the Insanity defense advanced by his counsel and said
lie would not assist ilietn in any way
If they piepared an appeal
"I would rather die tonight than tomorrow." he said. "It Is as It should
be and as
wish II."
This was the second trial, ami the
Jury was out a few minutes less than
live hours. At the llrst trial the Jury
disagreed. Alienists supplied tnot of
the testimony at both trials. Schmidt's
counsel hoped that If lie was not no
UUltted on the grounds of mental unsoundness the degree of guilt fixed
by the Jury would be second dogi-imurder.
A. G. KoeJhle of Schmidt's counsel,
after the verdict, assorted that, owing
to t lie former priest's pcilstent silence concerning the crime. It had not
been possible lo place all facts before
the jury. He aid Schmidt was not
guilty of murder, but had shielded a
physician after the woman's dentil.
She wa not murdered, the law., er
if tbe police would display
energy, lie said, they could get at the
truth. The lawyer was undecided
whether be would lake an appeal.
"I'litln-- Schmidt will never go to the
electric chair." he declined.
Anna Aumiiller's body was cut up
with a knife in Schmidt's Hat September 1.'. and the pieces, in several bundle?, ueie dropped Into the Hudson
river, where most of them were found
before suspicion was directed against
Schmldi. Schmidt, In his confession,
said he was commanded bv his patron.
St. ICIIzabeth. to make a ' sacrifice" of
the Aumullei- gitl's life.
Or. Kmesi a. Muret. a dentist.
Schm'idt's friend and companion, who
was arrested shortly after the ex
priest was accuse-- of tl.e murder in
October, was sentenced in seven years
In prison for counterfeiting.
Schmidt declared at Murct's trial
that It was he and not Muret. who
Chi
planned the counterfeiting operations.
-

de.-lare-
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HAITI EN

Paso General Kranclsco Villa
nrrlved in Juarez primarily to look
after some financial matters but In
eidentnlly to Investigate the Cumbro
tunnel disaster and to instruct Ills
men in the Held as to the coursn to
ho pursued In hunting down bandits
In the state of Chihiiiiliuu.
One of his first acts on Ills arrival
at Juarez was to send a message
to ofllclals of the Mexican North
western and of the Madera company
to express the deep regret because of
the tunnel disaster and to say he
would take jiersonnl charge of the situation and that he alre-nlbad i.fiiio
men in the Held with Instruct'rns to
pursue and kill or capture every mnn
under arms not attached to a constitutionalist command. Villa asked for
suggestions and offered to place tho
bandit haulers in the field at the
disposal and under the command of
the railway and Madera company ofllclals ir they wished It.
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Frank Comerford, a Chicago lawyer,
Is one of the numerous Democratic
candidates for the United States
from Illinois. Some years ago
he was a member of the Illinois legislature.

Proprietor

Huerta Seizes Oil Supply,
Vera Cruz, Mex. -- The straits to
which the Mexlcin government In reduced for fuel with which to continue
the operation of tho National Hallway
llnoB h shown by the commuiidering
of tho whole fuel oil supply
Vera
CruK
Tills threatens tho early huh
pension of traffic between Vera Cruz
and the capital.
There now remains In Vera Cruz
only a
supply of oil for thu
operation of tho Mexican uii Inter
Oceanic railways,

J

six-da-

Foreign Marines May Be Called Upon
to Repulse Revolutionists.
Port An Prince. Mal i - The situation In Port An Prince has reached
a state of tension. Oreste Xatnote.
who defeated the revolutionaries under Senator navlltnnr Theodore a few
days ago at Goavlves. is on his way to
the capital. Diplomatic reprehentailves
of foreign countries aie opposed lo
the revolutionary troops enteting Hie
filly nnd agree fo tho entry of Hie revolutionary leaders only.
It Is
certain Hint this prohibition
cannot be enforced except by arms,
and It is believed If the diplomat
does not withdraw from its altitude fighting will ensue.
Detachments fron. American and
German warships are patrolling the
city. The French ctulser Condo and
the Hrltlfdi cruiser Lancaster lauded
detachments to assist those already
on duty.
President Would Abolish Free Tolls.
Washington- .- President Wilson announced that he would endeavor to
hnve repealed at th present serslnn
of congress that provision of the Panama canal act which exempts American co.istwlse ships 'rom the payment
of tolls, The president believes that
tho IlayPauncefote reaty with flreat
iunllty of treatlirltum guarantees
ment to all nations, Including the
(Jutted Slntcs In the matter ol toils
ind that the United States Is In honor
)ound to clmrgfl American vessels the
jamo tolls au foreign boats.

-

-

sus-tallie- d

sue-eojisf-

OF VICTORY

Early End to Mexican Civil War li
Predicted.
Junre - "The Mexican war will not
Inst much longer"
General
Villa anil other
rebel leaders made Him comment on
tlie announcement from Wash'ngton
that President Wilson had lifted :hn
embargo against the shipment of arms
and ammunition Into Mexico. General
Villa was confident that his ability to
procure unlimited arms soon would
multiply rebel victories and equally
confident Hint the news from Washington would discourage and demoral
Ize the federals so that a spnedv tcr.
initiation of the war weuld result
Half of the stretiKtlt or din Huerta
force, General Villa stild. depended
on their abllltv to obtain arms from
foreign countries while the rebels
Hirouuli the towns Hiev cnntrollel
along the I'nlted
border, were
St-ite- s

denied this privilege
Smuggling
never had brought s.itlsfnclory results
he said, and the rebels heretofore hnd
to capture their fighting weapons from
the federal!, as was done nt OJInngn
The Immediate effect of the fttit
of the embargo. It was admitted, woi.'-lie the ordering of great qiiantltle of
amniunltloii. cannon and modern rapid

STOMACH BITTERS
BY

BACKED

Ready For Shipment.
New Orleans. News or the
lftnc
of the embargo on the exportation
of
iiruiH to Mexico spread quickly among
a number of Individuals
w ()r.
leans, who donl In arms and nmtnutil-tlon- .
Largo supplies of cartridges
rllles. revolvers and umvhir- - euns are

stored here and In nearby cities. Ap(.
owners waited for n chance to get
them across the border. Much of the
war material hrn been watched
months by government agents and not
a little has ben halted h,!re through
the effort cf these

fr
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vwrnmrnju
I'ew young men rise in tho world
until after they tettlo down.
Liquid
IV.

flu)- -

ill

blue.

liiuo

lie!

Adv.

ri

solution. AveM
roil Hall llluo, Hie bluo lUnl t

Llfo seems to be n game of
between tlie right opportunity and the right man.

hide-and-s- eek

Plennnnt Pellets regulate-- '
Dr. Pierre'
ntiii invigorate etonsich. liver and liovveli.
Siigtirioatud, tia griimilca. Lusy to tnks.
s cmidy. Adv.

Stimulating.
"What sort ol a man Is Plckledorf ?""
"Absolutely helpless without a cork-- !
screw."

Importnnt to Mothoro

Kxamlno careiully every bottlo of
CASTOUIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants nnd children, and uco that It

C7r

linn pa

Signature of
In 1'so For Over 30 Ycnro.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatorht.
Tree Strangely Marked.
curious tree which though sound
was never known to blossom litis Just
been cut down by Mr. .lames Hay
den (.'arriglen, on ills lauds at Pands
On
town. County K Milan. Ireland.
the freshly sawn butt of tlie tree there
was found a blood-reImprint of what
closely resembled a hand and port ot
au arm.
A

Vegetable Nlghtccp.
vegetable nightcap may be seen In
tho agricultural museum at Washington. It Is the sheath of au Immense.
African llower. and is used bv tho natlves as a cap. Turned up around tlu
lower edge, It runs to a point like a
tussck'd nightcap. Its color is a rich
brown, its texture of a line lacellku.
quality, ami it Is strong am! durable.
A

.

-'

From Many, One.

"This Is our most valuable fowl,"
said tho amateur hen farmer.
A tine bird." remarked thu visitor,
trying to look wise.
"Yes. Indeed.
Wo have named her
K Plurlbus 1,'num."
"Why the nainu?" the vIM'or questioned.
"She came from the only egg that
hntched of fifty In the Incubator."

y
"They Say! They Say!"
Wife The cashier at tho bank sny"
you aro Just the meanest, stingiest
Husband-Gr- oat
Scott! Wlia what
Is that? He says
"Well, lie didn't nay It In so many-words-,
but that is what ho meant, of
course."

"Look hero!

say?"

What did thu fellow

"Ho asked me to Indorse the check,
and, wh. ii
told him
didn't know
what he meant, ho suld ho presumed
I hadn't had
much experience In getting checks cashed so thorn!"
I

Appetite
Finds Ready
Satisfaction
In a bowl of

Post

Toasties
and Cream.

Th n, crisp bits of
Corn cooked and

l

Are guns.

of
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REBELS CONFIDENT

use

by the daily

President Wilfon. by
a proclamation removing all the restrictions against the expottallon of
munition of war Into Mexico from
tho I'niied States, placing the contending Mexican elements on a basis
of equality with respect lo the purchase of arms and supplier In tins
country. The executive order emphasized that It was the desire of the
Culled States lo bo In the same posi
tional of neutrality toward tho conlending factions in Mexico as were
the other powers.
Accompanying the order, the While
House issued the following statement
on legislation'
"The executive order under which
the exportation of arms and ammunitions into Mexico is forbidden was a
departure from an accepted practice
of neutrality a deliberate departure
from those practices under a well considered joint resolution of congress.
"Since that toiler whs Issued tho
circumstances of the case lime undergone a radical change There now
Is no constitutional government In
Mexico and the exiletice of tills order hinder; mid delays the very thing
tho govi rnuienl of the I'nlted Slates
is now Insisting upon, namely, that
Mexico rhall be left free to settle Its
own affairs and as soon as posslhlc
tnii them upon a constitutional foot
lei! by her own force and counsel.
The order, therefore. Is rescinded."
American embassies and legal lens
abroad were Instructed to inform foreign governments of the above decision, similarly. Secretary llryan Informed members of the diplomatic
corp here. This was in line with the
pollcv announced at 'he beginning of
the present administration here of
keeping the nations of the world informed of the developments In the
Mexican policy of ibis government.
Shipments of arms and ammunition
from the 1'nlted States into Mexico
has been one of the principal levers
of American inlliience in the Mexican
Munition and has been the storm center of agitation ever since tinned revolution began in Mexico in November
ifiio It was charged by the Diaz government then In power that tin- rebellion waged by Madero was
by arms purchased In the
i'nlted States
PrcHldnni Tnft ordered troops to
the Mexican border to enforce neutrality, but notwithstailiiiuu this the
Madero revolution wn quickly
The border patrol of several
thousand troops since has been maintained chiefly to prevent smuggling
of arms
The I'nlted Stales was confronted
In Hie spring of ifH2 with anolhet
revolutionary outbreak. thl lime bv
Orozco against
the Madero government which had been formnltv recog.
nled. Again the I'nlted States took
the position of assisting the regularly
constituted government but President
Tnft asked for stieelilc IegNaton empowering him to majjo the uinbargo
against arnw more effective Accordingly, a Joint resolution was passed
on March I I. 1012. by congress.
Washington.-
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Constitutionalists Now Are Able
Secure Munitions of War, and
Have the Cash to Pay
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Promote Liver

STRIFE TO END SOON, SAY REBELS
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RESTRAINTS REMOVED
REVOKING 1912 ORDER
OF CONGRESS
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Restore the
Appetite
Assist the
Digestion
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toasted so that they have a
delicious flavour

Wholesome
Nourishing

Easy to Serve
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"rr.,vf" nl Hamilton Orrgory'a
5?."V?. '.1
ttlfl.urif. lint llntlH him ntn..it
conducting Mm
nt n cmnp imwUiik.
P' !,.lr"l,f lr? thltlmr In search of hlni.
Hcrylcn
dtirine the
itml I naked to
Abbott Ashton. uprrlnlcndnnl of
"ijvo.
i' run
tin; H'lii. mu
I!!
n wrntthy mnn.
"""ncr Orrijory In rrntii
pilinr of tho church. Anil ton ticvoinnit
mion-Mi-In Fro . nnd while titk
lllk' IrnVn of Imp. I.nlil.
t,n...l nml ll
?tU.'y Hl'llilrn f'llntnn, bIkut of Hob-r- t
Clinton, rhiUrtimn of tin- - school lionrtl.
r.".n J.""" OrpKorv nIio
want u home
1with
nlm. (irnci! Nolr. riroirory' nrlvato
prwrmary, laKi'fl n VlOIrtlt IllHllKO to
nnn ailvlRCN her to ko nway at onc.
TOt lilntn nt n twenty-yonr-ol- d
secret,
jinrt Gregory In AKltnilun link Grace to
icayo tint room.
relates tin story
"HprlnKfleld
married a yoiinir Riri ai
'""' urcgory
while ntti.nillnir collouo nml
then deserted her. Krun In the rlilhl of
that mnrrlfiK. Urrirorv liml mnrrlcd hln
Prcnoni wife three ycnr.i before tho ilpath
of
mothor. V- -.
takes a IlktttK to
wrcgory. nrgmy expliilim inni
J'rnn In the ditntih'.cr of a vpry ilar frlpml
who In dend.
to tlm Htorv
Sirs. Gregory tnnlntn nitrces
on her milking her
Jiorno with UiPfu mill tnken Imr to her
rmilv, pTlin declare Hip secretary munt
Orncc heKlnn imKKln
taction In tin
nort to drlvu Frnti from the Oreunry
Homo. Abbott, while taking a walk alone
c
nt nililnlKht. rinds Kran on n brldco
her forltiiip by canln. Rhe tells
thnt sho In Oip fnmnim linn tamer,
I ran Nnnpnroll. Hho tlreil of elrenn life
nnd sought n homo. Grnce telln of nee-InKrnn come homo
midnight with
man, Hhe Kiiennen after
tmrt of the story
nnd surprises thp rent from Abbott. Hhe
decides to nik Hob Clinton to go to
flprliiKnold to Investigate Krnn'n Htory
nllntn Abbott In her battle n:alnnt
Grace. Krnn offern her services to OreR.
ory an necretary ditrlnif thn tPinieirary
nbnpnco of Onice. Tho latter, hearlm.' of
j'Tiin'n purpone, rctnrnn nml Inierrnptn n
touphlnx nceno
betwren
father anil
OatiRhter. Krnn coen llliln
with Mm,
1rpRory'n brother. Abbott, whono retenan
tion
nuperlntenilpnt. In to be derided
that day. Ilndn her nlttlnK nlono In ti
toURRy.

f")'

tell-Ini-

Ah-To- tt

ir

3

f il l

V
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course oho otiRiiKod you In hor iigcuI her cloBor, nnd stroked
her hair ten
Inrntyloof Innulnltorlnl convorHntlon?' derl, trusting himself.
"Wo

wont down tho Htreut tosuthur .'
"Now, prlHonor nt tho hnr, rolniu nil
thnt wns raid while goItiR down the
Htroot toKother.
;iohi cimrtnlnK, but unjtint judfto.
mu n worn innt I can romombor, to It
couldn't huvo boon of any Intercut I
did tell her thnt hIiico bIio yea, I re
iiiomuor now hIiico bIid whh to bo out
of town nil dny,""I would wnlt until to- morrow to brln her a book she want
ed to borrow."
Oh I And sho wanted to know who
told you bIio would bo out of town
all dny, didn't hIio?"
,

iTOBotiuy sue pulled herself
to
rights, lifted his arm from nbout her
and rusted It on the back of the sent
a friendly compromise.
Then she
shook back her hair and raised hor
eyes and a faint smile came Into thn
rosy face. "I'm no funny." sho declared
Mometlmes
seem bo Btrango that
I need an
Introduction to mjBelf." She
looked Into Abbott's eyes lleetlngly,
and drew In tho corners of hor mouth.
"I guess, after all. there's Homethlng
in religion!'
Abbott wnn ho warmed by returning
Hiinsiiino that his eyes shone. "Uear
Krnn'" he Bald It was very hnrd to
keep hln arm where she had put It
She tried lo look at him steadll, nut
somehow lit light hurt her eyes fih;
could feel Its wnrmth burning her
cheeks.
"Oh, Krnn." cried Abbott Imptil
slvely, "the bridge lu the moonlight
was nothing to the way you look now
so oeauiiiui auu so mucli more
than Just beautiful
"This won't do." Frnn exclaimed.
hiding her face. "We must get hack
to draco Nolr immediately."
"Oh, Fran, oh, no, please!"
I
won't please. While w 'ro In
Country.
mean to tell
you the whole truth about draco Ni.lr."
Tho liame seemed to settle tho atmos
phere she could look at him, now
"I want you to understand
that
something Is going to happen must
happen, Just from the nature of things.
nnd thu nature of wives and hunbauds
nnd tho other woman.
Oh, you
needn't frown at me, I've seen you
1

Abbott reflected deeply, then Bald
with triumph, "Ych, bIio did. Sho rmkod
mo how I know bIio was going to the
city with Hob Clinton. Ami
muroly
I

Bnld

that It

tho undorHtaiidliiK
thoy were to Helect tho church hiuhIc.
Not another word waw mild on the
"
wbh

pud-Joct.-

"Thnt
Boon

avoid

wbh enotiKh. Mighty neat. An
an hIio saw you were trying to
a direct atiBwer, hIio know I'd

told you. That gave her a flow to my
leaving tho choir practlcu before tho
rent of them. Sho guoHHod eomethlng
Important wan up. Well, Abbott, you
are certainly an Infant In her bunds,
out I goons you can't help It."
wan touched, and hn
tallated: "Kran. I hate to think of
your being willing to take her posi
tion Domini lier back."
Sho crimsoned
"You'd know how I feel about It."
ho went on, "If you understood hor
bettor. I know her duty drlvew hor
( to net In opposition to you, nml I'm
sorry for It. Hut her religious Ideals"
Abbott, bo honest and answer is
there anything In It this talk of do
Ing Ood'a will? Can people love (Sod
and heto ono another? I Just haut
shunts," she went on, becoming more
excited. "I don't care what lino iimiiich
you glvo them whether It's marriage,
or education, or culture, or religion, If
mores no Heart In It, It's a sham, and
I hnte It.
I hate a lie.
Hut a
times more, do I hato a life that
lu a He."
"Kran. you don't know what you are
saying."
"Yes I do know whnt I'm anying. h
religion going to church? That's nil I
can see In It. I want to believe there's
something else, I've honestly searched,
for I wanted to bo comforted, I tell
you. I need It. Hut I can't find any
comfort In mortar and stained-glasI
windows.
want Homorhlng that
makes a man truo lo hln wife, and
makes a family llvo together lu bles
sed harmony, something that's good
on the streets and lu the Rioren.
that maken people even treat n
nhow-glr- l
well. If there's anything In
it, way doesn't father"
She snatched away hor hand thnt
she might cover her face, for she Had
burst Into passionate weeping.
'Why

--

Sure-Knoug-

Solf-prld- e

CHAPTER
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XV.

Continued.

fillppcd hor linntl Into hln.
I hnvo a tnotlinr?
Oh, Uioho
Tnotlmra! And who enn mnko mothor-"wlahn- s
como truo? Woll!
Ami you
Just ntutllad with nil your mlRlit; nml
youH koop on nnd on, till you're
out of my ronch, of course Which
would havo suited your mothor. too.'

"Didn't

Eho withdrew hor hand.
"My mothor would havo loved you,"
no declared, for ho did not understand
bo woll an Kran, about mothers' liking
lor Btrango young ladles who train
lions.
"Mlno would you," Krnn 'assorted.
with more renson
Abbott, conscious of n dreadful ernp'
tincsB, took Kran's hnnd again. "I'll
mover ho out of your reach, Kran.
Sho did not Book to draw away, but
anld, with dark meaning, "Itemomber
ho bridge at midnight."
j,
I remember how you looked,
with
ho moonlight silvering your face you
"woro Just beautiful that night, little
is'onparell. '
My chin Is bo sharp," sho mur
mured.
"Yes," ho nnld, softly feeling thn
llttlo fingers, ono by ono, as If
to make suro all wore there. "That's
tho way like It sharp."
"And I'm so ridiculously thin"
"You'ro nothing like bo thin ns
when you flm camo to Llttleburg,"
'ho declared. "I'vo noticed how you
ro havo been I mean . . ."
"Killing out?" cried Krnn gleefully.
"Oh, yes, and I'm bo glad you know,
because nlnco I'vo been wearing long
dresses, I'vo been afraid you'd never
alnd It out, and would always bo think-Inof mu as you saw mu at the
Hut I am yes lining out."
"And your llttlo feet, Fran''
nlwnyH hnd a small foot,
"Yes,
ll
But let's got off of this RUbJoct."
"Not until I nay something nbout
your smile oh, Kran, that smllo:"
"Tho Hubjcct, now," remarked Kran,
"naturally returns to rjraco Nolr."
"IMoone, Kran!"
"I'll toll you why you hurt my
Abbott. You'vo disappointed mo
twice. OH, If I woro a man, I'd Bhow
any
llttlo hypocrlto if she
could pruo Bocrets out of mo. Just
"bocntiflo It wears drosseBand Ions hair,
you tnitiK ii an angel."
"Meaning Miss Oraco, I presume?
Tctnarkod Abbott dryly. "Hut what Is
tho secret, this time?'
"Didn't I trust you with tho secret
that I moanf to apply for tho position
or secretary is soon as tlrncn Nolr
was out of th'j way? And I wan Just
About to win tho fight when here she
camo hadn't boon to tho city .it all, She Had Bunt Into Passionate Weep
Ing.
DocnuBo you torn nor what I meant to
do handed hor tho secret, like a child donBn't n fathor, who's always talking
Clving up something It doesn't want." aooui religion, ana singing
about it,
"You nro very unjust.
did not tell and praying about It why
that
lier your plan. I don't know how she fathor draw his daughter todoesn't
his breast
It
found
nut."
. . , close, oIobo to his heart
that's
"From you; nobody elso know It."
tho only homo alio asks for thafa tho
"Sho did not loarn It from mo."
homo Bho has a right to, yes a right,
" And that's what gets mol you I
don't enro how far bIio'b wnndorod "
toll hor everything, and don't oven
"Kran!" crlod Abbott, In great disyou
know
toll. Junt hypnotized!
tress. "Don't cry, llttlo ono!" Ho
my questions: tho morning nftor had no intelligent
word, but hln arm
I told you what I monut to do stand- was full of moaning ns It
sllnnod nbout
ing thorq at tho fonco by the gate
hor. "Who has boon
to you.
confiding In you, tolllr) you every- Nonparoll?" Sho lot unkind
hor
head
sink
thing I say tho next morning, didn't upon his Bhouldor, ns
sho Bobbed
you tell Oraco Nolr all about It?"
without rostralnt. "What shnms hnvo
"Certainly not."
plorced your puro heart? Am I tho
Abbott trlod to romomber, thnn said causo of any of thono tours? Atn
I?"
casually, "I bollovo wo did moot on
"Tes," Fran answorod. botweon hor
tho stroot that morning."
sobs, "you'ro tho causo of all my
"Yes," said Fran Ironically, "I
happy tears." She nestled thore with
you did meet fiomowhor
Of a movoment of perfect trust; be drew
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look that other way at mo, so I Know
you, Abbott Ashton."
"Kran! Then you know that
"No. you must listen. You've noth
ing Important to tell mo that I don't
know. I'vo found oat tho whole (ire- ory history from old Mm. Jeflerson.
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Writ' It UAit' Adtrkwry Dcpt..Chtta.
Medicine Co.. Chnttanoogn. Tenn.. for
boolc,"i fame Treatment for Women." sent In plain wrapper, oa
request. Adv.
N.

nooRa

iniallnnrutihnt, and

I

.

e

Uncomplimentary.
"I'vo a half mind to tell you what
think of you!" snorted Mr. Dlob-blu-

.

s.

"I'mph!" replied Mr. Swntloy. "Half

a mind
with."

you

what
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woro

born

MOTHER: LOOK AT

MUE

CHILD'S

I

:r,
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sour.
Look at tho tonguo, mother! Ifcont- ed. or your child Is listless, crosB, fev-

'

I

""rl

,

i

erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has soro throat
or any other children's ailment, glvo a
tonspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, bocauBo It Is
perfectly harmless, and In n fow hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting wnsto will gently
move out of tho boweU, and you havo
a well, playful child again. A thor-- .
ough "Inside clennslng" la oftlmes nil
that Is necessary. It should bo tho
11m treatment given In nny sickness.
Hewnro of counterfeit fig syrupa.
Ask at the store for a
bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, chlldron of
all ages and for grown-upnlalnlr
pr,ntcd 011 tho boo- Adv.
fiu-cc-

s

-

"

m

I

1

cross, feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup
of Figs"

A laxative today saves a nick child
tomorrow. Children Blmply will not
tuko tho tlmo from play to empty their
bowels, which becomo clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach

.

1

:

s

Linn, W. Va. "Thoro In no doubt
but that my Ufa wan saved by tho uso
of Cardul, tho woman's tonic," pays
Mm. Abblo Hhnckloford, of this town.
"Heforo using Cnrdul, I wns very bad
off- - would havo nervous
and nhaklng
flpulln through my orttlro body, terrible sick headaches, and would find
myself gasping for breath. I often
thought during thoso trying times
thnt It would bn sweet to die.
I took many different
medicines nnd
treatments, but they did mo no good.
i got weaker and weaker every day,
Finally, I decided to try Cardul nnd
got two bottles. I was certainly greatly surprised to nolo the quick change-fotho better, after taking only
of tho first bottle. Tho Bhaky
spells nnd sick headache hnvo entirely
disappeared. Can now wnlk ono rnllo
to church and back, and not feel
tired.
Cardul also proved n blessing to my
oldest daughter. ISvoryono thought
sho had appendicitis, on account of a
bad pain In her sldo, but Cardul
brought her bnck to good health.
I will never bo without Cnrdul In
tho house."
Cardul will surely do for you, what
It has done for bo many thousands of
other women. It will help you.
Get n Ixittlo nt the dnip; store, f odny.
--

be-cau-
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Thought Thit Lady, While Under-goin-g
Frightful Experience,
Here Told First Time.

anything they want
present."
seem right In their own eyes. Hut I've
"Fran, you do not realize that your found
out thnt wIckedncHs Isn't Btiv
words they Intimate "
tlonary,
got n sort of porpetual
"Sho disturbed conditions, Abbott motion. It's
If
we
She was like a turned-ulight at a tho cranh will don't drive Grace away,
come."
seance. Mr. Oregory was appallid
"Fran how you must lovo Mrs.
his wife quit attending church
('race sympathized In his sorrow It Gregqry!"
"She breaks my heart."
made him feel toward (Sraco Nolr
"Dear
faithful Fran! What can wo
hut I'm up against a stone wall. AbI Bay we. Fran,
observe."
bott, I haven't the word to describe do?
"Oh, you Abbott Ashton . .
his feeling, maybe thero Isn't any
Just
what I thought
No. no, you
"Kran Nonpareil!
Such wisdom mustn't Interrupt. you!
I'll rnanago Oraco
terrllles me
. . such suspicions!"
In this moment of hesltnncy between Nolr. If you'll rnanago Hob Clinton."
"Whero does Hob Clinton come In?"
conviction and rejection, Abbott felt
"Grace is trying to open a door so
oddly out of harmony with his little
friend. She realized tho effect Hhe ho can como In. I mean n secret In
must necessarily be producing, yet Mr. Gregory's past. She suspects that
Fhe must continue; she had counted there's a Hecret In his past, and sho
the cost and tho danger. If she did Intends to send Hob to Springfield
not convince him, his thought of her where Mr. Gregory left that secret.
Hob will bring It to Llttleburg. Hu'll
could neve, bo the same.
"Abbott, you may think I am talk- - hand It over to Grace, and then she'll
Ing from Jealousy, and thnt I tried to havo Mr. Gregory In hor power
get rid of Oraco Nolr ho I could bettor there'll bo no getting her hands off
mm, nrter that."
my condition nt hor expense.
don't
"Surely you don't mean thai Mr.
know how to mnko you bco thnt my
story is true. It tells Itself. Oughtn't Gregory did wrong when ho was
that to provo It? Mrs. Oregory has young, and that Miss Nolr suspects
the dove's nature; she'd let tho enemy It?"
hnvo the spoils rather than como to
"Hob will bring homo tho secret
blows. She lets him take his choic- e- nnd It will kill Mrs. Gregory Abbott
hero In bIio. yonder'8 the Reri'Ktnrv
and Grace will go off with him I
Ho Isn't worthy of her If ho chooses know how It'll end."
CSrnce but hln hesitation has proved
"What Is this Becrot?"
him unworthy, anyhow. Tho old ladv
"You aro never to know. Abbott"
"Very well so bo It. Hut I don't
her mother Is n lighter: she'd lu.v
driven out tho secretary long ago. Hut believe Mr. Oregory ever did very
.Mrs. Gregory's idea seems to bo 'If wrong he Is too good a man."
he can want her. after I've given him
"Isn't ho dally breaking his wife's
myKelf, I'll not mnko a movement to henrt?" retorted Fran with a curl of
tho lip. "I call that murder."
Interfere.' "
Abbott plnyed delicately with the
"Hut still! Hut I can't think ho
,
more hunk of this astounding n'veln- - realizes It.'Ion: "Hnvo you talked with old v
"Then." said Fran satirically, "wo'II
Jefferson nbout nbout It?"
Just call It manslaughter. When I
"She's too proud wouldn't admit It. think of his wife's meek patlem faco
Hut I've shyly hinted
don't you rrct.il that look In mr
however.
It's not the sort of story voti (..iM eyes of the wounded deer and tho
.
1. ...
1.
1.
niitH
i J mi
iiiiwumi mis r.......
iiiiuiiii oi mi ear- thousand of times you'vo seen thoso
trumpet without getting wheat mixed two together, at church, on tho street,
with chaff, hlie'd mlHiindorstund
the lu tho library everywhere
" 'k''1'0" would gel It lln.t anyway seeing only each other, leaning closer,
,(..
i.i i imintj
.,...
i... u iiii'vu necauso nor smiling deeper as If
. .iiitiii
doing good
daughter won't. It's you and I, Ab- meant getting close Oh, Abbott, you
bott, against Grace and Mr. Gregoiy." know what I mean don't you.
don't
Ho murmured, looking away, "You vnn ?"
tako me for granted. Fran."
"Yes!" cried Abbott sharply. "Fran. '
"Yes." Fran's reply was almost a you are right. i
uuu t
mi or ua
whisper. A sudden terror of whnt he hnvo been clinging
to appearances.
might think of her, smote her heart. res, Know
wliat you mean."
Hut she repeated bravely, "Yes!"
"You'll keep Hob Clinton from toll
He turned, and she saw In his eves Ing
that secret, won't you? He's to go
a conlldiiig trust th
inn n it mi" iiin
""".oy-ioni- gni,
:
.
hedee l,..r i.,i ,.i
,nu
u""
,u"
mooting
n""r
,
It'll take him
.
..!,'.
.
,,ii.....
'
ran: nml ,l,rL' orfoiir tl!,H- '''
V" .
cmU0
.
'"nf, nun:.
unck
oi too long ror you nnd me." stiltl
"Hut he'll never tell the secret' Ar
Fran, looking at him breathlessly.
bolt
declared. Ills mouth closed a
"I may have felt," ho said, "for some ' by
a spring
time, lu a vague way, what you have
(TO UK CONTI.Vt'KU.)
.

I

SWEET TO DIE"

told mo. Of courao It Is evident that
ho prefers MIhs NoIt'h society. Hut I
havo always thought or hoped or
wanted to feel, that It was only the
Aid would give chicken pie dinners
common Ho of religion"
downtown, and Mrs. Gregory would
..
i
-n em. ...
me .iruin tnnt you
he a red button or a blue button, and clung
to. Abbott, but appearances. As
she would have her pie; but sho was ror me,
let truth kill rather than llvo
always third In her home, or nt
a sham. If Grace Nolr stays, tho
church, flhe was the third. It was her aB
worst Is
to happen. Sho may
husband and his secretary that under- not know going
how far hIio'h going.
Ho
stood the Lord. Somehow she Beemed mny not
Mispoct he's doing wrong.
to disturb conditions, merely by being
People can make

without her knowing that sho was telling anything she's a sort of 'Proles-soAshlo:i' In my hands and mean
to tell you that hlslory.
You know
that, for about three years, Mrs. Gregory hasn't gone to chinch "
"You must admit thai It doesn't appear well."
"Admit It? Yes. of courso I must
And the world cares for appearances,
and not for the truth. That's why it
condemns Mrs. Oregory and im- - n
that's why I'm nfrald the school
,nl
will condemn you: Just on mioum of
appearances.
For these past three
years, ho church has meant to Mrs.
Gregory, n building plus Grace Nolr
don't mean thnt Mrs. Gregory got
Jealous, of Grace Nolr I don't know
how to explain you can't handle
without marring them." Sho
paused.
"Jealous of MIhh Oraco!" exclaimed
Abbott reprovingly.
"Let's go hack, and tako a running
Jump right Into the thick of It. When
Mr. Gregory camo to Llttleburg. a complete stranger and when he mar
ried, she was a devnied
went, and look great
In all his schemon to help folks
folks at a distance, you understand
She Just devoured that r.
magazine he edits yes. I'll admit, his religion shows up heautiltilly
In pilnl; tho pictures of It are good,
loo. Old Mrs. Jefferson took pride
In being wheeled lo church where she
could see her
leading the
music, and where she'd watch every
goHturu nf the mlulHtor and catch the
hound of his voice at tho high places,
where ho cried and. or nevertheless
Sometimes Mrs, Jefferson could get a
LAW
IN
lozen finds and huts out of one dis MARRIAGE
ITALY
course. Then comes your Grace Nolr."
Abbott listened with absorbed attoir Ceremony s Only Legal When Per- lion. It wns Impossible not to ue lit
formed by Mayor of Place
fluenced by tho volco that hud giown
Where Couple Reside.
to mean so much to him.
In Itnly marriage by Inw is n civil
"Oraco Nolr Is n person that's stipcrhumanly good, but she's not happy contract, only legal when performed
In hor goodness; It hurts her, nil tho by tho mnyor of tho place In which tho
tlmo, bocnuso other folks aro not as couplo who deslro to bo married ro- good jib she. You can't llvo in the side, or his nssossor. nnd It must bo
houso with hor without wishing sho'd performed In tho city chamber
make n mistake to show herself huSomo hotels and not a fow pensions
man, but sho never does, she's alwnyn In Homo nro tho constant reBort of
right. She's ro fixed on being a mar- needy adventurers with titles real or
tyr, that If nobody crosses her, she spurious to their names, Duko This
Just makes herself n martyr out of nnd rrlnco That, who nro always on
tho shortcomings of others."
tho lookout for monoy, says tho Chris"As for Instance ?"
tian Hornld.
Aided, It may bo, by
"Ab for Instnnco, bIio Buffeted mar- some ono In tho hotol or pension, they
tyrdom ovory tlmo Mrs. Gregory got ftcqunlnted with a rich American
nestled In an
bcsldo the cozy family with marrlngoablo dnughtors.
henrth, whon a lndloH' Aid, or a Rally To ono of thoso lovo Ib mndo and
o
wttB boating Its way through
Is nrrnuged.
to tho Walnut Stroot church. Mr
Such hnvo no difficulty In flndlnR a
Oregory waa llko everybody elso prlcnt to porform tholr ceremony,
It
about, Grace ho took hor at hor own Is dono. Then tho ndvonturnr
doserts
Taluo, nnd that gavo tho equation: to tho girl; and bIio has no romody.
Some'
him, rollglon mount Walnut Stroot row years ago a young girl
was so
church plus Qrnco Nolr. For a whllo, troatod. Hor psaudo husband, having
Mrs. Qiogory clung to church-goinsocurod hor monoy, loft her
map
with grim dotormlnatlon, but It wasn't rlod civilly and logally an atid
Italian
any ubo. Tho Hunday-schoo- l
would foraan with whom he was
hare button contest, or the Ladles' Tae Yictlmixed girl shot dead Inherlore.
k
I
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Accommodating.
"Drink to me only with thlno eyes."
"All right; here's looking at you!"
Haltlmnre Amerlcnn

i'ii

llg-lot-

MIL

son-in-la-

'

I

-

arm-chai- r

mar-rlng-

unow-drift- s

Mo.,

Samuel McKlnlcy,

writes;

-Avn
-

Vnuona
..U.IHUH

1215

nit..
.I; ,
V

"I can honestly say

that I owo my lifo to Perunn.

trnyer and his wife. Recognizing the
provocation she had received, Bho was
''"MHilshed. Another girl slmll- an
"lryod committed sulcldo.
Leoal Opinion.
"A cat Llts on my back fence ovory
n,R,u nml no 'wl and yowls and
'owlB' Nw, 1 don't want to havo
nuy trou,)l" with nolghbor Jonos, but
1,118 tll,"K MnH
enough, nnd
Bno
l want you to toll mo what to ilo."
Tho young lawyer looked ns solemn
as an old sick owl, and ould not a
word.
"I havo a right to shoot tho cat

lnvcn't

1?"

"I would hardly Bay that," replied
young Coko HlackBtono. "Tho cat
dooa not bolong to you, as 1 understand It."
"No, but tho fonco does."
"Then," concluded tho light of law,
"I think It sufo to say you havo a pop
foot right to tear down tho fence."
Now York Press.

Hor Grief.
Ho Why don't you give me a
dance boforo midnight?
Young, Widow Well, you boo at
11:30 tonight It will be a year since
ray husband'a death.
I must honor
his memory properly, and not dance
until after the year Is up.

i raveling from town to town,
nnd hnvlng to go Into all kinds
of badly heated building, plying my trado as auctioneer, It Is
only natural that I had colds fre-

quently.
"Last Dccembor I contracted a
severe cold which, through neglect on my purt, settled on my
chest.
I heard of Peruna, It
cured me, so I cannot praise It
too highly."
Tfaoie who tiufmi taM.t.
liquid medicines cab bow procure
reruBa la tablet form.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be

overcome by
LAKlfcK 5 LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and
BBBsrariTrrrtM
penny on the
uvcr. euro
Hiliousneae,
ucau-ach-

I

e,

IYER

Dlzrl- -

ne9, and Indigestion, They do their duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

iicnume

must bear

Signature

OVA.
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Miss Simpson, Mnntnvn, 10(5i)
MIm Mnry Cade, 1000
(loldle llnrvry, 1000
Ml

WHO WILL GET
EI

$15

THE

IN GOLD

NIGHTS
MATINEE

MCALISTER
Allen has none to Okla

Rirr

Stilt

CATASTROPHE

OF

ANCIENT POMPEII
VIVIDLY AND GRAPHICALLY PERPETUATED IN
BEAUTIFULLY TINTED
LIFE MOTION PICTURES

Photo-Dramatizati-

on

AN IMPRESSIVE AND
OAPTIVATINO LOVE
ROMANCE, OULMINATINO
IN ONE OF THE MOST
STARTLINO CLIMAXES
EVER CREATED IN
MOTION DRAMA

Eruption of Vesuvius and Destruction of Pompeii
Spectacle, Scenically and Historically Correct

An Amazing

PRICES 10 AND 20 CENTS

i

I

!

1

14, 1914

ICR1B.

The
Last Days
of Pompeii

THE APPALLING

-

i

I

of Lord
Bulwer Lytton's Celebrated Romantic Classic

a

'

MATINEE
NI01IY

Evans Opera House

George Kleine's

L. Dodson is having a well dujf
his place.
on
Be Held

Mrs. John Howard is nursing
sore tinker.
Miss Eddie Sprinkle made final
proof on her land monday.
Wanted.-- A railroad to build at
Mice on the south plains.
Interest in The News, popular may be withdrawn at any time,
Miss Alphia Laiitfham was a
votinj; contest is now at fever! Remember thee are positively
heat, and the contestants and the largest bonuses that will be caller at Melrose last week.
Lake Tarpely of Montana is
their friends are hustling' for new L'ivon for these subscriptions
subscribers and rcnewels in a during the contest, so net busy isitioir liis tirother and mother
manner that is very inthrestinj;. and tret subscriptions while the here.
C. T. l will hold its
The
The. realize that the one who bonuses are bij,r and your work
Here next meetintr at the home of Mrs.
wins the beautiful piano will uet will count for tin- most.
K. Klinjrspom.
a prize worthy of their efforts are the bonuses.
7
"subscriptions
all
to
they can
For everj new
and thej are dointr
Miss Lucile Armstrong went
see that their favorite candidate 10,000 extra bonus votes, making to Tucumcari last week to take
a total os 14,200 votes.
comes home ahead.
the teachers examination.
i
cerprize
capital
''or every 7 renewal subscripthe
That
liill Crawford has returned
tainly worth a lot of hiiMlinj: tions S0O extra bonus vote, mak- trom Rocky Ford. Col, where he
ing a total of .500 vote.
troes without Miyinj.'.
has bd-- employed for sometime.
Kor everj 7 back subscriptions
You will have to hurr to yvt
Mrs. K. Harr who has been
your votes in as the second count Mioo extra bonus votes, making a visiting
relatives the pn- -t ten
in this trreat contest comes off total Son votes
days
returned to her home SatFor eveay 40 Merchants' Cotr
February 2M't, the bonus votes
urday.
pons brought to this othce and
hold trood only until then.
Mr. and Mrs. li. Frazell have
Keep on hustlinjr! counted by the publisher or his
Don't wait.
luc:mse while voti are lavinir oil assistants. :i bonus of .s00 Votes returned from Oklahoma where
,mv ,,l'l'n visitilli-- '
' ,:tsi
M.me one else may be working will be iriven. a total of lroij votes) l,fu'-.November.
and trettinjr the new subscribers in all.
A dance triven by Mr. and Mrs.
that you inijrht have had if ou; Suliscriptions turned in for
j
Friday evening was
McCluske.v
Ten Dollars in the first count will not for these
had kept jjoint'.
(Sold to the contestant making bonuses.
They will count just largely attended and an enjoyable
the greatest gain since the first 'the same for the piano at the time wa reported b all.
Miss Verlie V. Crawford went
count: Five Dollar in (Jold to the final count, but these bonuses
contestant making second great-- , are good onl) 'u subscriptions to Mont, about two weeks ao
est gain.
The ballot box closes brought in form now until the where she was met b her sister
M rs. Stella Kmmett and Mr. H.
7
in
oclock
the evening, and offer is withdrawn.
at
ma
coupons
be collect! H. Steinhagen who formerly lived
These
the count will take place at ":.W
o irom any ami an mercnauis
p.m.
UMv ami tliev were married
at
At the same time don't forget ' who are in the contest.
Anaconda. They will make their
Tho t'nlidwiiiv
,i Ut of tho
Kve'ry
the merchants conjon.
future home at Lima. Montana,
aud the total number of vote re
time you get forty of them you
where
the groom is a railroad
: dotted,
liv eai-nt the time nf tbo titt
get an extra bonus of 500.
It omit on .January 17th:
engineer.
Their many friends
does not make any difference
here wish them all joy and happiM- i- Ktlicr Stntham,
:M
.
whether the coupons all'Coine! Mr. .In. II. Fish, ;5,722
ness. Moth are popular here.
Mi:. I'mare I'njtplno, 'J7,0!'0
from one merchant or not. as
long as you bring them in. inj Mi. I.illie Hrinley, SO.WTV..
JORDAN ITEMS
Mi
Grime Paruyitie, 11,1 07
1inni1i.k. (if fjtrtt
Mr.
is up again after a
Hardin
Mw. A tin Ctwnrr. .V.S .'W
it never pays to stop even to Ml- -' Kutlt Onnlt. l,(7o
spell of sickness.
get your breath.
Mi. itlllli Ull. lOO.j
J. M. Scarbrough has been very
Just keep on going. Your! Mi?s HrHlnti Simp-urn- ,
1GQ0
sick but is better.
friends will see that you are do-- j Mi. Miirjiaret Chapman, 1000
H. C. Greer has stopped school
ing your best to win. and will all Mi f'oni I.Hwin, 1000
to begin farming.
MrMinim. Foster, 1000
turn in and help you.
Mi
Kmil.v Bnrrott, 100ft
Miss Mary Cade and Miss
Nothing comes to hiin who
Mi! M:iu.. Molton, 1000
Ma
bell Tanner are suffering
waits, and the ones who do the, Ml. Myrtl.' Wllllnnu, 1000
with
tonsalitis this week.
hustling are rewarded in the end. M' Minnie Horn, 1000
Miss Mary Cade is assisting
The second count will be made1 Mis. Mnbel lu..fl. 1000
Miss
Kera Scarbrough in teach
Thursday evening February 23. Mi. s'Hllle liei, 1HK
j ing
the school during the illness
He sure and have your votes all
Ml.. Unit;. ti..st.. 10011
of Mr. Scarbrough.
in by that time so that you will
Mi. LeiiH Wntteiibiirvor, .0fif
Mr. Winlield came to Jordan
have a fair chance to show what
Mi. Kn'cniii Kny. PW0
Sunday
expecting to have a Singyour standing is.
Ml". Merit" Kuril. lH'Jl)
ing
school
but on account of
For the next few das the folMic s!,,, f'hnve. IttOii
Mi
it was discontinu.
school
literary
Zillm.'ii..
1001)
.Inn.
Vnrit Vi.u,
lowing bonuses will be given and

-

SATURDAY,

.

City.

The Second Count in the News Piano Contest Will
Monday, February 23, at 7i30 p, m, '"Special Prizes
Have No Bearing on Who Will Be the Winner
at the Final Count

7:16 and 0:00
2:00 and 4:00

1 1
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i
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Repetition
Is essential to making uti impres-

The boy leurna the

sion.

multi-plicatio- n

table by suying it over

j

it

i

.onto-!-(a-

and over until he can't say it
wrong.

It is no truer after it

learned than it was before.

is

it a thousand times .does
not niter the facts.

But repetition

h

doe., make the knowledge

certain.

j

8

;

I

Hi.

-.

;

Repeat
Your advertising to make It
fective.
different

ef-

Say it over and over in
ways

if you like, but

keep telling tlio essential fact.

In

I

j

I

this way you force thoso who eoe

your name to remember you and
of your linu of goodn.

t

Eager Brothers Grocery
GROCERIES

Go.

MEATS AND FRESH

VEGETABLES

TRY

OUR

JOHN

R

FLOUR

Country Produce Bought and Sold
PHONES

241 AND

119

EAST MAIN STREET

JAS.

J.

HALL

INSURANCE REAL KSTATK
GENKRAl. IIKOKKKAGK

i

i

Mr. Shaw and family have
cated in Lesbie.

lo-

Miss Kosa Anderson's school
will close soon.
Mr. Flemister hail singing at
his home last Saturday night.
Mrs. M. S. Wells visited Miss
Sneeden on her ranch last week.

Imitation is the Sincerest Flattery
So when you hear others
telling about their bio; values

and perfect fitting and all that,
Just Remember they are only
paying me a compliment

SAM LEHRMAN

City Cleaning and Hat Works

Phone 346

tf

7

Wooden Teeth.
Jnpanose dcntlHtB have lntioJucd
wood as a aubatltuttt for porrolaln
and rhlnorroB Ivory. Tho woodon
tooth usftd by the .InpuncBO dentist
ore ritniarknbly natural In nnjienr
once nnd In the flno blululi color pe.
cullar to the tneth of tho Mnlay race.
The tei'th ar fastened In plnco by a
Bocret procoHS Jealoimly guarded by
ItB Inventor. Harper's Weekly.

Woman's Aqc.
Women aro never old ns long oi
Utor ret&la tbelr rurloMty and thel.
tMulaltlveaeM. When a woman ha
loit her tstereat la nonlp and Bcunda!
1m U a)Ma4r
L. Courfacy,

dd.W.

innke shipments to the home market

GROUND.

nn object of profit.
The logic of this proposition will be

very thoroughly discussed at thu
and Southwestern Stockmoa'a
Assoclntlpn annual convention which
is to be held In Oklahoma City March
It Is exptctcd by the ofllcera of
the nssoctntion that the attendance at
this meeting will break all records of
the organization.
Pan-handl-

595

Tucumcari,

F

N, M

Plan Early Your Trip
to

California
Plan to

o

p--

this Winter

to the land of warmth and
roses away from the cold
and snows.

Way
The Best
Bna

o

I

MUSIC IN THE AIR.
...
ulwilfnr
nml 4lw
it...
t.i
.I
h.. I1IIIIIIIIUI1I
of reslHtance of cold. Tho feed supDuring the entire time of tho
ply Is everywhere at hand and In the
and Southwestern Stockmon'a
greatest variety of any of the states. Association
convention, which Is to bo
F.very standard feed crop. Including held in
Oklahoma City March
products,
lb
cottonseed
produced In music will be a prominent
faature.
the greatest profusion throughout tho HandB will bo playing
state. A failure to produce a reed the day uud during every hour of
each ovenlng
crop in Oklahoma Is unknown
throughout the business section of tho
And when the cattle are iiuished city
It Ib Intended by tho comtho dlBtanco Is short to the market ut mittee In charge that there shall
Oklahoma City, where the highest
bo "ihubIo lu the air" constantprices are paid. The hhort haul sav- ly In the down-towBectlon of the
ing In shrinkage Ib alone sulllclent to city.
inir Ihn

1nt
"

I

""'-'-

e

y

u

nun

iniMfiiiiiiiHiiiiiiii

nm!

u
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AUGUST BALTZER, G E
Consulting

Engineer-Archit- ect

WK&mmJm

via
in rwjiI

AN IDEAL FEEDING

Pau-handl-

Box

awMMN

FOR SALE CHEAP
Suncyors trunslt nml tripod,
Miufie. Inquire lit News olfice.

-

Oklahoma offers to tho southwestern cattle man an ideal feeding
ground. To tho meat range countrj
that lies In the Panhandle of both
Oklahoma and Texas, and the range
country of New Mexico and Southern
Colorado, the Oklahoma
feeding
grounds aro growing more and inoru
attractive as tho cattle men realUe
the logic of the situation
The climatic condition is the best
offered by auy feeding state, requlr--

I

j

h

to think of you when thoy think

ed.

LESBIA NOTES
We are needing rain. Main
! Street of our little village is get- ting very dusty.
Mr. Sheppard has sold his
ranch and moved to Texas.
Mr. Gentry Armstrong has
Z bought a ranch between Tucumcari and Mesa Kadouda mountain
and is moving his family and out-li- t.

vIh-Hor-

lmu-lie'jn-

Re-pouti-

nt

!

Oklahoma hospitality will be well al Stock Yards, thu beautiful mode
exemplified In the entertainment pro' Industrial suburb of Oklahoma City
vided for the thousand who are ex- t in a tour or the great Morris and SuU
pected to attend the annual conven- berger packing plants, the big Btech
tion of the Panhandle and Southwent liards. the Kxchunge building, tut
horse ami mule market and ull of tht
era Stockmens' Association Mnreli
4fi. Kvery hour In which the conven- varied points of interest to stockmen
The crowd will be taken to the yard
tion Ib not in busluoHH HesHiou In lllled
and returned on special excursion
with rome kind of entertainment
The forenoon are left clear for the trains of electric curs which truvers
boBlneBB neHHlotiK. m far as the men the beautiful boulevard that connect
the rlt proper with the Industrial
are concerned
For the women
some form of eutertnlument will addition.
be provided cacli forenoon l
the
The evening will he devoted to th
women of Oklahoma City
There will Fifteenth Annual Cattlemen's Grand
be receptions,
chopping Hall This Is the big social function
tours and vnrlotiH functions In which 'of the year among the regular nttnud
ants of these conventions nnd it It
women are especially Interested
Knvh afternoon and eveninu will he the aim of the special committee In
taken up with home form of Keneral charge to make this the most notable
During the entire in the history of tho organization
entertainment
three dayH, mornlnK. afternoon and Governor Lee Cruce will lead thf
nlRht. there will be band music In grand march
profusion on the treel.x. in the conTh afternoon of thu third day will
vention hull, at the hotels, every- he set aside for the. various lodges
where that KuestR of the city may be. chilis and oilier social organization
to do the entertaining, Practically all
Visitor! Will Tour City
organizations will keep "open house.'
On the afternoon of Tuesday. March
This will be the opportunity to gel
3, the tlnu day, all visitors will tour
more closely acquainted.
tho city in automobiles About twelve
The last evening will be one to bt
hundred earn have been proffered by remembered,
purpose.
citizeiiH for thlH
This tour for the "Hlgfor it has been reserved
Kvent".
the annual
will end at the lllli School buildltiK-whic'Stocktnen'H
Sinoltt
will be sufr".
It
ranks as one of the model high
say
Is the dctormltia
to
ficient
that
It
nchools of the world, where a brief enof the cointnltte to provide thf
tertainment will be provided and the tlon
"classiest"
entertainment ever witvisitors shown thiotiKh the bulldinc
nessed by the members of tho Pan
In the evenlrm a theatrical enter
handle Association.
taintnent will be provided
On this evening the visiting ladlei
Tour of Stock Yards.
will be entertained nt one of the loca'
The afternoon of the second day theaters by a specially prepared pro
will be spent .u the Oklahoma Nation- fesslonnl program
3- -

j

j

I

I

J
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LAVISH ENTERTAINMENT
FOR VISITING STOCKMEN

Hock Island
Lines
Choice of three
routes-v- ia

El Paio and New Mexico the
direct route of lowett altitudes
in connection with the E. P. &
S. W. and Southern Pacific j via
Colorado Scenic Route to Salt
Lake City
thence Weitern
Pacific through Feather River
Canyon j via Colorado Scenic
Route to Salt Lake City and
Ouden thence Southern Pacific.

qt

Lei mc
MfM Uki
help ym plaa a 411a4

fiJ tre.

I. B

DEVOB, Auent

VORENBERG

HOTEL BUILDING
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
PHONE 29

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

SURVEYS MADE,
REPORTS
STRUCTURES, BRIDGES, HIGHWAYS, SILOS,
MAPS AND PLANS
. BUILDINGS,

IRRIGATION
REINFORCED CONCRETE
'A

9y
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Uiitfh and grow fat at tho MinWhen a ladies' hand tailorcc
strel.
suit costs no more than those
A. C. Garcia was here from "hand mo downs" and you ap
Nara Visa this week.
preciate tho fact that a ladies
Kafael Vlifil and wife were hand tailored suit gives an air of
Nara Visa visitors here this rofincmcBt nnd culture that no
THIS WEEK
ready made garment can give
week.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. 10. S. you know wny those ladies buy
their suity from J. I. Lowe the
If you'lt have your Spring and Summer clothes made
Weldon a boy on Feb. 9th.
tailor.
ONLY
to your personal measurements by
S. I). May was registered from
The Snydor House formerly
Hanley last week at a local hotel.
ED. V. PRICE & CO.
the
Murry Hotel has been newly
10. D. Reed
and Jim Williams
you'll get that correct style and snappy individuality that is
Z We place on sale our en
were in from lOndee the last furnished and opened for bus!
ncss
the
The
of
month.
this
first
the mark of all good dressers.
week.
tire line of China and
whole house was remodeled and
LET US TAKE YOUR MEASURE. TODAYI
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. V.
I Japanese Wicket Ware
each room newly furnisned. The
O'Uannon on February 10th, a
XIiaskets at
house is under new management.
1,'irl.
The News wishes the new man
WANTED: -- 2 homesteads of agoment niuch success with the
by
Exclusive local dealer in fine clothes tailored-to-ord- tr
1-3
320 acres, 4 homesteads of lf0 Snyder House.
Ed. V. Price & Co., Chicago, U. S. A.
lores,
Relinquishment.
II.
All
at
swell
will
be
coons
dem
I' HANK Hadu
the Minstrel.
See display in west
Mrs. Hickerson has returned
Ask for voting coupons
on
piano
Spend your money at home NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS FARMERS ARB URGED TO
window
from Indiana where she has been
when
buying
MORE
from
coupons
giving
BEARS
PLANT
itoros
you
you
are
can
where
see
what
m a visit.
She will visit her
and voto promptly in box at the News
All tax returns, properly signdaughter in Carrizozo for awhile. buying and take the goods back
office.
must be filed in this office not
J. P. MILLER, Druggist I They have reduced the freight if you aro not satisfied. You ed,
Domaml Will bo Heavy this Tew Ac
NOTICE.
later
than the last business day
pay no more for wall paper if you
cording to Kansas and Colorado
I
am
on needles that's why tailored
in
still
the ring for any kind
buy from me than you do if you in February, 1914, otherwise pen
Commission Men
Phone 112
of work in my line. Oood work or no
garments are cheaper at J. I.
buy tho same grade of goods from alty of twenty live per cent wll
charge. Stoves shinod and put up, good
Lowe the Tailors than any place
a mail order house. T. S. Ciiai" be added as is required by law.
Job.
else.
TIn tvlinlexiile commission houses ot
My office in Tucumcari will be
DAD WALLACE
I'Ki.i. only exclusive wall paper
Miss Rosa Wick has returned dealer in Tucumcari.
open from 7 a. ni. too p. m. in- tin Sotit Invent aro urging farmors to
thin your olnco the douuind Tucunieiiri News
Her. No. 05277
fl
AN II PhKh 1NA lfrom Kansas City.
cluding the noon hour until March plant
Miss Cfeo
will be heavy for this nrticlo of fowl.
Wick,
Nov 11181
Miss
of
Rose
Mrs.
Contest
Jackson took her place in the
1st.
NOTICE
CONTEST
Or
Tho
povernmont
compiling
been
has
Severc's
Millinery Store, has
millinery .store while she was
of tho Interior U. S. Land
Very respectfully,
IIt allowing tho food valuo of bcann Department
in Kansas City, Oklahoma
been
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
Minstrel February IK.
absent.
ami
i"
Ika J. Bwscoi:.
s:ild "that flvo cents worth of
it
February :, 1014
City and eastern cities buying a
Dr. Lcminir was in F.ndee Sat- o To r.obcrt J. Warren of Hnglnud, Now
Tax Assessor, Quay Co. thin article equals in food valuo
Two rooms nicely 'Mrnishod handsome lineof spring millinery.
Mexico, Oontesteo:
ilnDii vmis or twenty-livcents worth
,,r,'ay'
for lijfht housekeeping.
Rent She returned Tuesday night.
You nrc hereby notified that James
lieof or mutton. It is not believed
of
SECOND COUNT FEB. 23
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Leon reasonable. - The Star Rooming
II. (I ray, who gives Itngland, N. M., as
Miss Wick reports the showing
Hint lieans will lie a glut on the market
his
postolllco address, did on January 7,
The second count on the piano thin year as ha lieen tho enso in former
20-t- f
M lino, a boy.
House.
,
of Spring millinery in the mar
file in this nllleu his duly corrobHorn, to Mr. ami Mrs. II. I..
The young girl children of Mr. kets was never more beautiful contest will be on the evening of year.s ninl Mrii'u tho soil of this vicinity orated application to contest and secure
the cancellation of your II K No. 01527
and Mrs. Tom Lawson and Mr. and the newest things in hats foi February 23rd and last count on Is mi admirably adapted to tho produc- Ser
Hanna, a boy.
No. 01.ri277, made Mnv M, 1012, for
evening
tion
of
is
this
of
farm
believed
the
it
March
5th
unless
croj
SKVi .See 12, Twp 7N, Itng 30 E, X M 1
J. S. Russell of Roy is a Tu- - amI Mrs- lrrank Simmons have this season are creations of
for co$venience of representative that beau will prcve u notirro of a big Meridian, and ns grounds for his conrecovered from the severe illness beauty.
oumcari visitor.
test ho alleges thnt said Robert J. Wnr-reof piano house the date shall be Income during 1014.
of
the
week.
last
has wholly abandoned said claim
NOTICE
In the oountieH to the north tho Chum
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. .1. T.
changed
to a few days later.
more
for
than Fourteen months Inst past
herAll
of
Will parties who recived a card
of Commnrre have nppointod
the ladies of the various
.Morton, a boy.
and next prior to Jan. 7, 1!)H, and said
to go among tho farmers and default has not been cured. Ho has
Fred White was in Montova clubs and societies are becoming trommoand are expecting to
Dinah,
(ieorge
Sambo
and
urge
them
to plant n big acreage. Las never established actual residence thero
very enthusiastic over the new help mo with a subscription or a
last week on business.
Vegan is already ranking nrrangemcnts on.
Washington
will
be
Min
at
the
line of ladies tailoring now on renewal to Tho Tucumcari News
You are, therefore, further notified
to handle tho crop so us to give the
Robert Dover of lOndee was in display at J. I.
the said allegations will bo taken
that
Lowe's tailor please send remittance to me so strel.
farmers a rendy tnnrkot.
town Friday od business.
ns confessed, and your said entry will
I can get votes on same as piano
shop.
comThe ordinary I'intc beau of this
FOR RENT OR SALE
Mrs. A. L, Kackerott from
munity is nid to surpass tho rxsi be a be canceled without furthor right to bo
The Union Mercantile Co. have contest closes March 5th. Sadie
Three room house on South of the north In food value and is even heard, either beforo this offico or on apObarwas in town Friday.
ltpd First
changed their meat their meat Fish.
S. Brvan eotnlilereil by connoisseurs to surpass peal, if you fail to flic in this offico
street No. 710.--J- .
Unas. Bridges and wife of lOn market from the 2nd street room
within twenty days aftor tho FOURTH
J hird St., two blocks north of the
white bean in flavor.
to the main room to more con
publication
of this notice, as shown bedee are still in Tucumcari.
high school.
Hpd
your
answer,
low,
under oath, specifiveniently accomodate their cus
Just Received ! A Fresh
Mrs. George Ferguson of Car
TURN IT OVER
to
cally
responding
these allegations of
tomers.
rizozo is visiting relatives here.
Let 'h turn a new leaf with the
line of Candies of all
MONEY TO LOAN
contest, together with duo proof that
W. L. Hatson was in Tucupi
of 1011, and make new. and nu hnvo served a copy of your answer
We have a limited amount of
kinds. Fresh Ice Cream
' Mrs. Farr Herring entertain cari from lOndee Tuesday on his
stronger
ell'orts to bring about that har- on tho said contestant olthor in person
private money to loan on improv- ed the Sew-s- o
every day. Your orders
club Saturday way south to attend to business
mony of uetiixn and effort that is so tie- or by registered mall.
d famines.
Address 1'. O. Hon eesxary in thu development of any com
afternoon.
solicited.
You
state in your answer tho
While here he attend
matters.
ors Tucumcari, N. M.
It munity, and in no doing, wo will all name ofshould
Joseph Avant of Murdock, was ed the convention of the stock
the postolllco to which you deprosper the greater. House N'cws
sire future notices to bo sent to you.
a business caller in Tucumcari mens' association.
BERRY & HOOVER
In the District Court of the
It. A. Prentice, Register
Monday.
Work for your enndiriato for tho Mcr
Dr. Lcrning limits lib practice in
N. V. Oallegos, Hocelver '
United
States
of
for
the
District
PHONE 188
! New Mexico.
Miss Jennie Conant was here chnnta nnd News Piano contoit.
medicire to the troatmcat of tho oye, 1st pub Feb 11, 11)11
I
ear, nose nnd tho throat, nnd tho fitting 2nd pub. Feb 18, 1011
Mr. II. one tn has just return
on business
from Montoya
)
3rd pub. Feb. 25, 1014
In the Matter of
No. 147
glHMes.
of
ed from a trip to Chicago and
Thursday.
4th pub. March 4, 1014
In
Claude C. Chapman )
) Bankruptcy
Bankrupt.
mr.s. iee i,. I'earson gave an eastern markets and while away
c
ujMo-data
line of
The faculty of the high school NOTICIO OF FIRST M10I0T- auction party Friday afternoon secured most
gents furnishings and other and the teachers of the grade
INC, OF CKIODITONS
at Her home on First street.
goods for his popular store.
schools tendered an informal
the Creditors of Claud C.
To
UVUJ VdLTvPAJUJLVJ r.
Tom Collins county commisD.
A.
to
Dr.
Catterson,
farewell
of Tucumcari, in the
Chapman,
in
see
a
you
When
lady
attired
sioner from the Obar district,
a smart cut hand tailored suit, formerly president of the school County of Quay, and district
was in town Tuesday.
whether you are a resident of the board, in the domestic science iforesaid, a bankrupt.
Dr. Chambers was called to town or not, you say to yourself rooms Tuesday nignt.
I lie
Notice is hereby given that on
Juay and Hudson the past week "She is somebody", and you know members of the board were also the 7th day of February, A. D.
on professional business.
that she bought that suit from J. present, including Dr. Catter- - 1914 the said Claud C. Chapman
son's successor, C. M. Stone. was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
Minstrel! Minstrel! At Opera I. Lowe the tailor.
house, Feb., 18.
Miss 10 fl'ie Currie has moved Refreshments were served. and that the first meeting of his
The Royal Neighbors will have her millinery store from the There was no lack of expression creditors will be held at Tucuman oyster supper Tuesday the former location to the Peoples of regret that tho doctor's leaving cari New Mexico, in said district
17th at the Simpson building on Store and the millinery store deprives the schools of his active it the office of H. L. Boon, referee
in their welfan
The in Bankruptcy, on the 27th day
east Main street.
will be known hereafter as "The interest
Paonian,
Col.
of February, 1014, at 10 o'clock
Vogue".
The Vogue makes a
99
in the forenoon, at which time
most attractive showing in its
said creditors may attend, prove
DOUBLE WEDDING
The Vogue Millinery new location.
Mr. W. E. Wilkerson was mar tneir claims, appoint a trustee,
And cause a word of admiraFOR SAL10: Two lots 11 and
transbankrupt,
examine
and
to
the
ried
Miss
McKce
Clara
and
12 block 23 McCiee addition, one
tion from every one you meet
at the Peoples Store
may
as
business
act
such
M.
other
J.
to
Mr.
Miss
Birdie
Warren
Will
sell
two
the
lot on corner.
are the kind of clothes for
Monday afternoon at roperly come before said meet
$175. w. i). i.indsay, Jackson Wilkerson
for
YOU. You are simply going
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
the court house, Judge Cutlip ing.
ville, Texas.
to the wrong place if your
it. I.. 1IOON,
performing tho ceremony. All
Itchlnjf, aversion to atudjr aa
KYKS
Ladies' and Misses' Kid
Referee in Bankruptcy
clothes do not measure up to a
stupidity aro euro ilgns of eye trouble parties live at Forrest, N. M.
gloves.
Regular $1.25
J014.
11th,
10.
February
in children. Do not noglect tbo cklM't
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Swift en
standard such as this.
and $1.50 Chanut gloves
eyot. Sco Dr. Monney and bare them tertained the happy couples at a
examined and properly fitted with good
CENTER ST. M. E. CHURCH
six oclock luncheon at the Adams
A. N. 10 VANS, 1'ASTOK
House.
Ash for Xows Piano Contest voles
Residence, 1st Door Fast of
Among the guests wore Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Wallis of Wood- - Church. Phone 213.
&p
Sunday School, Fdward F.
row, N. Mox.
Brown, Supt., meets at 'J:4S a; m.
Let us reaco the two hundred
WANTED LIVE YOUNG NAN mark next Sunday.
make clothes that you will admire and that will
Desiring to become automobile
Preaching service at 11:00 a. m
be admired by others. Styled, tailored, finished
salesman. We have an excellent
and priced so cleverly that there is nothing left
proposition for such a man to
CHICHESTER
SPILLS
but satisfaction for the man who wears the clothes.
become our Quay County salesDRAND
man. Must have $500 to buy DIAMOND f.i
Prices t
demonstrating car and secure
Hi
r
't6.
4iv'
territory. Refund of $200 when
ill
is
Cycability in shown,
I
lccur Sales Conipuay, 512 South An LADIES
Tsar UraiuM for Cilt CM I"". "HUt'S A
UUHUnU IIKAJNU l ii.l III Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M. cold
.
tnetnlllc tioit. rc.1t.
We carry the famons "Sunshine" line of
Ribbon. Takb no OTIiltn, Hut .? J.ir
tU Tir fllMlli i nil a
mtui
t Hunt
IAMONII IIUAMt IMI.I.",
Cracker and Biscuits
n
.
Sellable.
regarded
TOR SALS OI1KAP
HcM.Bafc t, '
Mri
Surveyors' transit and tripod, in good SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
shape. Inquire at News office.
tf
EVERYWHERE tiwtw?
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That
"Gatch
the
Bye

Goldman,
Beckman

Co.

For Fresh Meats and
Groceries

Union Mercantile Co.
headquarters.
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M. B. Goldenberg Co.
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MD K

GAS, DKSPEPSB

JUHBM

nature out us shy as u girl, in uut
time n friendship sprang up betwoen
the two tho young lad nnd tho older
mnn which had n tremendous
on the nfter-"fof George Washington.
It was during those ycarB thnt
Washington developed great personal
strength and endurance, und becauso
of theso physlcnl qualities It was frequently a temptation on Innd or water to put his powers to tho test, in
fact, his greatest pleasure seemed to
bo In encountering dauger which apparently lifted him In body and mind

OMii

LAOS

"Rape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five
Fondness
for Outdoor Life
minutes Time Itl
Marked Characteristic of
'You don't want a slow remedy when
Washington in His Youth.

your stomach Is bnd or nu uncertain
our
one or n harnifiil
stomach
ia too vrluablu; you inUHtn't Injure It.
I'hpu'h Uiapcpslu Ih noted for Its
.peed In giving relief, Its linrtnlosti
ncsa, Its certain unfailing action In
regulating Hick, tour, gasH? otomacliB.
Its millions of cures In Indigestion,
dyspopHla, gastritis and other Htorunch
trouhlu has made- It famoiiB tlio world
oin1-y-

By LOUISE

-

o

tlfty-ceu-

h

ruvo-Intlo-

eaa-fo-

THIS WOMAN'S

SICKNESS
Quickly Yielded To Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Baltimore, Md.
"I am more than
glad to toll what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Com-

pound did for me.

suffered dreadful
pains und was very
irregular. I beenmo
alarmed and sunt for
Lydia E. I'inkham'a
I

V

ego tab I o
1

took

Corn

it reg-

ularly until I was
without n cramp or
pain and felt like
another person, and
t has now lieen six months since 1 took
any medicine ut all. I hope my littlo
note will assist you in helping other women. I now feel perfectly well and in
tho best of health."
Mrs. August

-

V?. KoNnNF.it,
Md.

1C32

Hollins

Street,

to-da-

being the most successful remedy for
female ills wo know of, and thousand
of voluntary to;timoiiials on file in the
Pinkhani laboratory at Lynn, Mas3.,
aeem to prove this fact.
Tor thirty yenra it. has been the standard remedy for female ills, and hai restored tho heal tii of Uiousnnds of woman
who have been troubled with such ailments us displacements, inllnmmation,
olcernUon, tumors, Irregularities, etc.

Be Vigorous
and Ambitious
Drive tho poisonous wok to from your
bowels, nnd start your liver
to working perfectly with gentle, blissful HOT 8PUIN0H LI VI3R BUTTONS.
Thoy purify tho blool,piitHn edgoon
tho appctlto ond put vigor and ambition
into puoplu who luclc energy.
Tako them, nnd headache, nervous,
ens, hleeplewincHfl
ami dlzzlncM will
vanish. They urts simply fl no, especially
for woinon und elderly people.
Out out calomel ami other malcoihlfta.
Take, little chocolate coated HOT
PltIN(JH LIVKIt HUTT0N8 for a
iveek, und notice tho complexion clear
p, and pimples vawlKh. All druggHits,
W eenU. Free wiinplu from Hot Springs
Obcalcal Co., UotBprtugs, Ark.
eloKged-u- p

.

am

TMUa4. v

Mount Vernon was Inherited by his
brothor, Lawrence, whllo tho few
acres on the Itappahannock wero to
bo given George upon his becoming
of ago. though as a mattor of fact ho
never claimed ibom.
His sensible
brother.
and his half-brothr, Auirustlne. disapproved of tho
fcasy life of the sons of planters and
many animated discussions were held
s to the tuturo of tholr young
(

,
'

Martha Washington.
above his common level. During this
time also his powers of decisiveness
nnd swift Judgment developed greatly.
Hiding wns ono of his grcntest Joys,
nnd ho enrly prepared for tho years
when he was to bo so much In tho
saddle.

WASHINGTON
AS A YOUNG

IN

Remarkable Bust That Is Now
the Property of an English
Curio Dealer.
COLLECTORS will bo Interested In
lu London of
a remarkable bust of Georgo Washington, it is very doubtful if there exists

a similar work, taken at tho samo tlmo
of life. Experts consider tho "find" us
throwing a new light on nn Interesting
period of tho career of tho "Father of
His Country."
Most of tho statues mado of Washington show him at an advanced ago,
when fame had crowned him with military and civic glory, but this new
work depicts him In tho "formative"
stage of life a young man Just entering on. his enreer.
This bust was put up for snlo at
Sotheby's auction rooms nnd sold for
$.10.
American buyer did not attend
tho salo In largo numbers, ns they
woro more Interested, apparently, In
tho sale of Lord Amherst's great library Tho cotiaequonco wns that an
English dealer Rochello Thomas acquired n treasure which should have
been bought by AmcrlcnnB who go In
for collecting Washington relics. Mr.
ThomaB considers tho bust n very lino
specimen of French bronzo work, tho
artist's name being Fournler It seemB
qulto probable that tho work wns done
In Amerlcu, though how It camo to
Europo Ib not. at present, known.
Washington Is shown In tho uniform of
a general, nnd tho work represents
him nt a period corresponding with tho
second year of his leadership of tho
American army The uniform Is bo
modeled as to. Indicate active wear;

Dro'thor

Meantime, George was living with
als
Augustine, though
later he spent much time- at Mount
Vernon with Lawrence. It was while
.hero that a family council resulted
n the derision that Georgo was to
follow tlm sua.
When tho news
reached Mrs. Washington, however,
iho was so upset that she hurried to
Mount Vernon und begged her son
:o glvo up tho idea of becoming n
Accordingly, tho small
Miest of George, which had alrendy
oeen placed aboard a British vessel.
was brought ashore.
It wbb many a day before tho lad
overcome Jils disappointment.
Ills
brothor Lawrence comforted him with
tho nssurance, "There nro many roads
In life; only oni Is barred to you,"
With characteristic bravery George
never Bpoke of the matter to any one
Rgaln, for as was his custom to tho
day of his death, Washington never
recurrod to a thing when onco concluded.
It was after this disappointment
that ho turned his attention more
definitely to surveying. In fact, ho
was grtatly Interested In exactness,
nnd tho educational vnluo of surveying suited his taste. ICven In his boyhood, from tltls porlod on ho never
found happiness In intorcourso with
his fe.llowmon or In reading; but It
was In tho nctlvo outdoor llfo that he
was at his host. Ho was pronounced
"a sober littlo prig" by no losBer personage than Lord Fairfax, when at
fifteen he again took up his residence
st Mount Vernon with Lawrence. On
better acquaintance, Lord Fairfax
changed his opinion, realising that the
lad was not cold sod unresponsive by
hnlf-brotho-

Universally Known That Loose Soil,
Well Stirred, Retains Water Far
More Successfully Than When
Packed by Rains.

i

j

1

KffKING POWDER
The cook is happy, the
other members of the family

nrc linppy appetites sharpen, thing!
brighten up generally. And Calume
IJalcing Powder is responsible for italL

the capillaries are broken off.
This Is the simple explanation of the
"enrth mulch," which Is universally
known as n conservntor of moisture.
And It explains why the
surface nro always tho dryest.
When rnlnfnll Is abundant, no special care need be tnken to conserve
the moisture In the soil for the use of
the crops; but ns soon ns It seems Imminent that thero will be serious
drought, If It has not been already
done, tho cultivated surfaces In all
crops whore It can be done, ought to
be thoroughly stirred, but not to a
grenter depth than two or three
Inches. And It should bo turned over
as little ns possible.
Thnt Is the top surface, already
moderately dried out. should remain
on top to keep the moisture In the layer below It us It Is. ns long as possible. This Is a simple thing to do; but
It hns been found to save crops that
would otherwlso have been dried up
entirely without this precaution.
This method of conserving moisture,
which constitutes the basic principle
of profitable farming In the seml-nrlregion, hns not had as much attention
In the humid parts of tho country
ns It deserves. As a rule, the fnrmers
who grow general crops, and besides
smnll grain and grass, raise corn potatoes and tobacco, hnve never, iib a
rule, seemed to bo much Impressed
with any scheme to conserve moisture.
Cultivation has been done mainly to
keep the soil loose and keep down the
weeds nud grass. Hut many are using
this method now mainly for the
of keoplng the moisture within
reach of the plants' roots. And It Is
often the case that a crop that would
without the coniiorvlng of the moisture, practically perish, Is thus kept
going until abundant rainfall comes
nnd finally makes a fair crop.
When any hoed crop Is kept clean
nnd the soil stirred HUlllcIontly to preserve what moisture Is needed to keep
It In vigorous condition till rnln comes,
It Is qulto often the case that all the
vigor of ho plant Is then thrown Into
the fruiting and the yield of grain will
bo more than wns expected, and far
more than growth of Btnlk seems to
Justify tho hope of.

wonderful leavening qualities insure
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised
bakings.

pur-jk)B-

o

SETTING TREES ALONG ROADS

r. CARPKNTKIl. Colorado
I
f'iil1i-Kvery set of ranch buildings should
bo protected by a shelterbelt or windbreak; but of what ever tho protection consists, It should not ho closn

(Hy C.

Agrt-cultur-

al

to building paths or roads used In
wlntor since tho drifts of snow forming to tho Icownrd of such protection
will bo a great nuisance during tho
Reasons when thero Is heavy snowfall

A

Remarkable Bust of Georgo Washington, Recently Sold at Auction In
London.

while tho top button of hlB
vest Is characteristically
open. Tho exprosolon on tho fnco Is
ono of calm mastery. One of tho curious features connected with this work
Is that Washington Is shown wearing
a "plgtnll' that Is, tho braided wig of
the porlod.
Quito a number of relics of Washington, Franklin, William Ponn und other
American history makers recently
havo found tholr way to English auction rooms. Theso doubtless have
come from old mombors of the respective families who havo died and whose
estates have been disposed of.
slnglo-broaste-

Tho windbreak should bo placed at
least 125 feet from roads or buildings nnd If Bhado Is desired slnglo
trees should bo grown where wanted.
If a shady roadway is wanted, a single row of trees will nnawer tho purpose and there Is slight danger from
drifts In this kind of u planting.

d

Dry Farming.

Tho only method used to conserve
water Is to keep n good dust
mulch by harrowing. Handy loam soil
Is tho best typo for dry farming
rail plowing and harrowing
lu tho spring Is tho only trcatmuut the
soil receives,
soli

pur-poso-

Solves Labor Problem.
Wouldn't tho stock business go a
long way toward solving tho Inhor
problem on your farm? Tho chief caro
of cattle comes In the winter when
you havo tho most tlmo on your hands,

with

without performing.

Even n beginner in cooking
gets delightful results with tlds never-falliOilumct JiaUing Powder. Your
grocer knows. Ask him.

ng

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
WorliT Pur Food Eipoiltlon, Chicago, QL

Frnc, March. 1012.
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E.i ft to Butte.
The Potnii man who. when asked

135 BUSIES

lin

west, repuel
to Albany, has
a counterpart In a chap I met on m
last trip to the Rockies," Kilil a HosIf he l.ail
'Yes. Indeed, I've

le-e-
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on manr farms in
Western Canada la
1913, some yield
Ming reported aa
SO biuhak
liifh
aera. At high
dj 100 buihcls were
rrcorded In tome

3SFi

pr

SO Luih.I. for barlar and
from 10 to 20 but. for (Us.
J. Keys arrived In the
country 5 years ago from
Drnmatlc vith very little
means. He homesteaded,
worked hard, is now the
Awn,, rt Vtft
in 1913 had a cron of 200
acres, which will realize him
about S4.000. H' Mh.it

iA

been

r

PERACREI

was Ihe yield of WHEAT

ted copper operator at the Plaza.
"I was In Spokane, going from the
hotel tu the railroad station in the ho
te bus. A lanky rancher from Walla
Walla was beside me.
" I'm agoln' back to tho ranch ' ho
Wln-iren
are ou ncem "
"'Oh, I'm bound for Huttcr.' halil I
" 'Ami. iii east all the way to Hutte"
I d
ejaculated the rai.e her.
like to

wlnhed 6Slb..tothpbu.hl
nr.--

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR

'

,

averaged over 35 buabab

!

to the acre.

rtf almM-- i
In.
wight be related of ilin
'(fl'h itste.iders In Manitoba. Saa- anu
nii.ncwan
....
. . Aiocrta.
r' j
.I
i no rrnn ni 111.1
nn ihim.
dir.t one everywhere in Western 1
Thnttft.-inf- t
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FREE FROM DANDRUFF
Girls! Beautify Your Ha.r:
Soft, Fluffy and Luxr,ant
the Moist Clctn

t, star. c

lir.i
--

tv.-t- .

lar.aaa.

-

Ma-

Am fordfserlDth'e literature and
re - id railway rates. Apply to
of Immigration,
uwa. Canada, or
Q. A. COOK.
US H Its SHEET, UUi CITT, Ml
Car.i J n Government Agent

t

Tr

Try as you will, after an api l....v Jn
of Danderlno, ytu cannot find a
trace of dandrutf or falling huir ai.i
your sralp will not Itch, but v.
you most.
t
.
be tf..r
weeks' ut., v.hfii ou see j,..w !,a r.
lino and downy at fl.-- t
t, . ......
y
iy new hair growing ail ov; '.;.

i

nt

fcuperi-'ende-

e

teal p.
A littlo nandr!n
!
lmmdlat
hies iho bnuut of your hair.
.
r
onco how dull, faced, hr r
ncrnpsy, Jut iroNtn a
l)Hridrtr.
and carefully i? .
through your hair, taking
strand nt a time. The
mediate and aroaxlnir you- ha.r
bo light, fluffy and wavy, at t.
f(
itppparance of abundance, it
parable luor. softness
nnne, t,n beauty n4 ahimmir c:
hair health.
t a 25 cent bottU of Kno:- Dsnderlne rrm a&y
,i
i.u ;
that yojr hair
as pretty and Vt
m any-t- hai
l

--

cv.

r.n

--

-

1

,

itl

it has beeB negbwt
in ured by carle.8 traataie-U- m
ull. Adv.

"Klther that, or mike them
what he has to give"

tr

-
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Tr,e Attempt.
kctreai. in

tli--

to do tho soon
S". made a fi.f.i

w.

v,e"
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Heuralgia, Rheumatism
Hunt's

I

.

.
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-

n-

One Vay or th5 Othjr.
To succeed, a man iauai zjfa
people what they

I) d

Hiadachiii

Oil nntrklr relieve
Harting JJid A'btni? stop
r. t remedy
,ruiv
: "
' ffer. It is asvm soing how
llunl'a
0r t: "way the mon-ea- t
j J.ljhinlng OH comes in couuet with it
v,
... '..- - aro praising tt. that yon
'.n r. .
doubt For Cuts. Burns,
.runs it is limply tine. All
c4.-- v . Hunt's LlilhtnlniJ Oil in
J5 r-- $o '.ent bottles or by nuil frota
A, B, Richards Medicine Co.
ac

vw

!

Why Suffer From

t.-.-i,

-

Windbreak Should Be Placed at Least
125 Feet From Dulldlngc
Avoid
Drifting of Snow.

be compared

Cannot

other baking jxiwders, which promise

hard-packe-

d

Its

For Calumet never fails.

idly.
So long ns tho cnplllarles are open
from whero thoy start nt varying
depths down In the soil up to
the surfnee, the moisture will continue
to pass up through and escape. Hut
If the stirfaco Is broken up lu any
way, say by plowing or hnrrowlng. nnd
nil tho capillaries are broken off the
moisture that starts from below will
be stopped nenr the surface whero

-

you want Kpeolnl uilvlcn

write lo Lyrilu 13. Plnkliom Medio! no Co., (conllileiitial ) Lynn,
Muhh. Your lot te.r will ho opened,
rend nnd onnwereil by a worimn
And held In Htrlct confidence.

Fa-

vorite Sport.

Bal-timor- e,

Lydin E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful
drugs, nnd y
holds the record of

If

Fox Hunting Was Washington's

Stir Surface and Prevent Pack
ing to Accomplish Purpose.

e

twenty-second-

iwund.

MOISTURE

Every yenr there Is Homo nddltton
made to the sum totnl of the experience thnt farmers over tho country
have had lu tho matter of treating
corn In the way that is tho most successful In a session of severe drought.
This knowledge of the general subject of cultivating crono in seasons of
drought prompts
farmers
to keep the surface of the soil constantly stirred up and loose, as long
as the weather continues dry, says n
KansnH writer In the Farm Progress.
It Is now universally known that the
soil with the surface kept loose and
well stirred, retnlns moisture far more
successfully than whete It Is packed
solid by the bentlng of rains or other
rnuse. If anyone has never had
a demonstration of ho'w the moisture
escapes from the earth by evaporation
will take n strong magnifying glnsn
and look nt the dry, hard earth, whero
a piece Is broken off and shows a fresh
surfnee, he will see ' the line, little
"capillaries." or tubes, through which
the water escapes from tho earth to
the air. when tho enrth Is drying rap-

S. DUN.

ACCOKDINU to the old entry In
Dlblo George Washington's birth Is recorded ns follows:
"A sou to Augustine
Washington
md Mary, his wife, wns born yo 11th
of February, 1731, about tcu lu tho
morning."
As everyono knows by tho parliaover.
mentary change In tho calendar of
Keep tills perfect Htomacli doctor lu 1732, tho eleventh of
the month
your homokeep It handy gut a Iare
,
the
while tho
t
oarto from any dealer and
mottling of the doubt whether tho year
then If anyouo should cat something began on the first of January or tho
If twenty-fiftwhich doesn't ngreo with them;
of March, made the year
what thoy eat toys lll.o lend, ferments In which Washington wns
born 1732
nd sours and forms gas; ciuhoh head
Instead of 17.11. And this Important
tche, dizziness and nnusea; eructaevent took place nenr Fredericksburg,
tions of acid nn (I undigested food
Va., on the Itappahannock.
remember as soon as Pnpe's Olniicpsln
From all tho "Lives" and "Letters"
comes In contact with the stotunch all extant wo
glean the fact that the lad
audi distress vanishes. Its prompt
who was destined to become "the
ocsu, certainty and enso In overcoming
greatest American of them all" spent
the worst stomach disorders Is a
tits boyhood much like other lads of
to those who try It. Adv.
his ago and position, perpetrating
many pranks nnd receiving many
Oliprovlng a Proverb.
whippings
in consequence. On more
I.ndy Pook 'Teiwiesano Clallln) was
onu occasion did he nnd his man
tlinn
talking In Pittsburgh about time's
Peter roast ears of corn In forbidden
changes,
of tho field slaves or go on
cabins
"Woman used to wear tho hoop surreptitious coon hunts
nt night
skirt," she mild, "and tho wind blew It when
was asleep. In
tho
all
house
up outrageously
now
wears the
She
words, young "Massa" did as
slashed skirt, a much more modest other
he plenBed when with Peter, to whose
affair.
caro he was entrusted more than ever
"Time changes all things," ended
Lady Cook. "I Bald to a young man after tho elder Washington died In
1743, when Georgo
was a lad of
the other duy:
eleven.
"'Distance lends enchnumcnt.'
As a youngster Washington had a
" 'Hut not,' he answered, 'when
bump of curiosity which
remarkablo
you're taking your girl home In a tax
his
encouraged,
father
but which to
"
leab.'
tho contrary his mother disliked. As
to tho Intter. we all know how foolOnly Ono "BROMO QUININE"
ishly fond sho was of her children,
U
I.AAATIV'H IlltUMO QUINI.NII. Unit for
That
K. W. (J III IV a OnrcaCold loOua
allowing her love to Interfcro with
tbeinktuor
lor, Curt Drip InTwuDuj.. &c.
her good Judgment, many times, making herself miserable In their behalf.
Ever notice th.it the follow, who
Yet there Is no doubt that Washingwealth generally wants to bor- ton's mother, as has been
tho caso
row a quarter?
with all great men, had a potent
over his life, and her strong
Dyes are tho
Putnam
was afterwards reflected
character
to uso. Adv.
In the remarkable balanco shown by
Rvory mnn Is his own master or her son In whatever situation he was
placed.
else a slave for others.
After his father's death ho was
soon made tp understand that ho
must do something for a living. Hy
tho provision ot his father's will,

Vepetablo
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Oklahoma City, No.

Whenever You Need a GenerZTTonio

Take Grove's

The Old Standard

Grove's Tasteless
ehill Tonic
UiTIkM

Malaria,

'gSlW1?1 Ton,c'

BeUS8

0B

and Builds Up the Whole

,1

tonic pronertiet of OLMViWp

Si

frtMV&Mk?11

"bowing that it contains tbo
oi

AVttll.
Troe

well-know-

m

Sptii.
n

Glvw life and vigor lo
Sure Appetiiaf.

T"'o

ATA

TUT?
While
1

HI

Others Deliberate.

ucumcari

Acts."

TUCUMCARI
tI0 county sent of
Quay county. I surrounded by nn
empire of wealth nnd Is In every
way a modern city. All of ihu
chinches itrc represented ami moat
of them litivu elegant clinrcli build-

ings.

SCHOOLS

Tho hcIiooIh of Tiicumcnrl

are second to nono
Wo

liavo

a

moiliM-i- i

In

the Stitc.

High

CARING

School

building, costing flo.nun. together
with Hplctiilid wind buildings. Tho
new County High School will bo
established and doubtlosB soon a
Statu Normal.
UTILITIES Tim city Ih supplied with
electric llghtH, with day iih will hm
night service, cement walltH, owua
a Hpleudld waterworks system; lias
a lino sanitary HyHtcm or sewerage,
in plant, cold storage and long
tclcphono system.
BUILDINGS
Tuciiincarl haH two of
the host bank buildings In the South-wenhloclts
or brick business
liouhfH, an
court houao.
1' H. Land Olllcc. a luodciu
lO.OUU
hotel, new Kilts' Home. coning $IS..
ouo. Tuciimonrl HoHpltal. and
or beautiful residences. There
ban not been a time in the laut live
years that there were not building
in course of construction. A mw
fcdeial building In being planned
and a $ui).nno union Htatloa for Tuciiincarl: also tho Home Sanitarium
with Tubercular Annex.
CLIMATE
Our altitude Ih 1000 above.
Ma level, our w Intern are abort
and mild and the summer nights aru
cool ami refreshing.
aiwa
I'uro
water from deep wella lb procured
In abundance.
SOCIETY-O- ur
citizenship la composed of the beat people from tho
cant, west, north nm: south and will
compare ravorably with tho personnel or nny city. Nearly all of
the Fraternal organizations are rep.
roHcutcd and iiiohi of them have
largo and wowing memberships, and
tiimiu or them aie planning to build
homes of their own.
RAILROADS
Tuciiincarl has four
railroads with a monthly payroll of
Irom $10,000 to liO.uoo. The shops
and rouiidlioiiHo of tho K. I. .t S. V.
nro located in the city, and thin ia
the freight and paasoiiger division
point or all four roada. Several
have boon made to the houth,
and there will noon be another road
leading in that direction and giving
us conuectloiia with the Culf trade.
'I ho Santa
'u railroad from Clovls
will probably be built within the
next twelve months, ami other toads
aru contemplated. The proximity of
Tiicumcarl (o the almoal Inexhuust-llilcoal Hiipply at Dawson with tho
Mexico market mar, bhotild bring
additional factories.
SHIPPING POINT Stat lat lea ahow
that Tuciiincarl pays more freight
to the rallroada than any point between Pratt, Kansas, and Kl I'aao,
Texaa. During lufct year tf.tiUO cara
or freight were unloaded to our
inerchanta, and over (oo cara dally
wero handled through our yarda.
The wholcaalo business or the city
hua gone beyond tho $1,000,000 mark,
tho retail bualueaa hua exceeded
Sl.'.TiO.ooo, ami our banka did over
Jll',000.000 worth or business In tho
ten months from January lal to November lat.
FACTORIES Wo have a cotton Rill,
broom factory, bottling works, leu
plant, cement block factory, Ico
cream factory, feed mill, two
Tor tho uianuracttiro of per
pinnforated tile for
ing mllla and creamery. Tuciiincarl
Iiiih the beat equipped poatolllco In
tinState, Iiuh two weekly papera
with aa line ontlltn iih can be round
In tho Southweat. Theao papera nro
very liberally patronized by our
merchnntH aa will bo seen by tho
pages or advertlaementa they carry
in each Inane.
MORALS The morula of Tiicumcarl
are good, and when this waa written
the county Jail waa empty, and thia
la not the only time Quay county Ima
had an empty jail during thu laat
year.
AMUSEMENTS Tho city hna a flno
opera Iiouhp, parka and ball grounds,
two moving picture shows ami othot
amufomentH with a Itallroad Y. M.
C. A. plannod ror tho near future.
QUAY COUNTY Quay
County la
bounded on the eaat by Tcxiib. Tho
drainage la from tho Canadian, thu
Plaza Largo and the Pajarlta Klvora.
COST OF LAND Thla rich aoll can
lie bought at prcaent at a low llguro,
and It doea not look like a bualneHa
propoaltlon for a fanner or other
HtntoH to pay all of IiIh
money for rent, when ho can procure
liJo ucrea of thlH aoll for what one
year a rent would amount to.
POULTRY AND TRUCKING
Poultry
and trucking pays well In thla aec
tlon. Kggs bring from thirty to
nny cents and poultry la alwaya In
demand. There are Home amall, Ir
rigated garden tractH near the city
from which tho owuera are selling
more than a thouaaml dollars worth
or vegetables to tho acre.
A Chamber of Commerce with 132

Dry, Comfortable

him-drcd-

e

fuo-torl-

-

hard-earne-

d

momhci'H,

The IT (inn aero Pajarlta Irrigation pro.
ject Ih on foot and It Ih expected that
actual construction will ben In hood,
Tor further information addroaa Secretary Chamber or Commerce, Tic
cumcarl, Now .Mexico,
Phono news Items to No, 22. It Is
not possible to get around to each
place or to talk to each person, and
everyone should know some Item which
would ho of Interest nnd greatly add
to tht local features of our paper,

Tucumcari Steam Laundry
under tho management of a practical laundryman of 1!0 years' experience. Guarantees satisfaction.
All garments repaired and buttons
Bowed on. Cleaning and Pressing.
Phono 102 and wo will do tho rest.
CHARLES L. McCRAE
Manafler
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Changes In manngomont or poultry
cr.n not bo mado during tho courao of
tho breeding and hntchlng seaaon
without aorlotiHly Interfering with tho
rcHuna. Any new methods or mnnnge-- j
muiit. fcodlni;, etc., which ono wlshos
to use, muat bo Inaugurated at tho bo- ginning of tho Boaaon and adhered to
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Corporation Footballs.
Mayor Mitchell of New York was
praising a commuter who, by continual
complaints, had Improved tho railway
service of his district.
"We are apt to call tho kicker a
crank and a nuisance," said Mr. Mitchell, "but It's tho kicker who gets things
done Tor tho community."
lie smiled and ended:
"They wjio never kick nre but loo
apt to become root balls."

PULLETS

Houies Should
Provided and nn Abundance of
Green Is Necessary.

dlu-trnc- e

t,

FOR LAYING

'P

IN MISERY

Fratiklluton, La. "About rour yearB
ago my race broke out In little red
pimples. At first tho cczutun did not

bother, but dually the pimples began
Itching and burning and then there
camo little raised places. I suffered
untold misery. I scratched them until they bled and I could not sleep at
I was ashamed
night.
of my faco
and I could not bear to touch It.
"I tried different remedies without
result until I tried Cullcura Soap and
throughout.
The brliiBliiR of tho chickens In Ointment and In six weeks they comfrom tho rniiRo upon which they have pletely cured my race. That was
Brown from little chicks, Into tho lay- - nine months ago. and no sign has ap(Signed Mrs. Leolo,
Iiik homo, Ih apt to bo a very violent peared Blnce."
ami aiirtipt tranaltlon.
An authority Steuuctt, Dec. I I, 1012.
Cutleurn. Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Snmplo or each
free, with
Skin Hook. Address
"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Iloston." Adv.

Eli

"::vN
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Green Food Growera.
upon tho ralslnu of poultry profitably,
haa tho folIowliiK to say on tho
"it has secmuil In studying tho
birds In tho fnll or tho year that tho
chance rrom tho ranRo to tho laylnt;
house, waa an Important ono In tho
life of tho bird, and that tho results
during tho Hiibaeqiient winter with reference to orb production depended
much upon tho wny thla transition
was made. It aeonied advisable both
on Boncrnl grounda ami from observation of tho birds themselves to mako
thla change as gradual as possible.
With thla Idea In mind thu pullets
hnvo been brought Into tho liouseH
from tho range much earlier during
tho past fow yeara than wna the
before and the reaults have boon
excellent. When the pullets aro llrst
brought In It Is not advisable to shut
them up entirely In tin houaoa at
once. On tho contrary, our work Is
planned In hiicIi a way that there Is
nlwi;yB a
yard full of
green graas for tho blrda to run In
arter they aro brought Into the houao
until cold weather acta In. Tho fowln
nro brought from free range Into a
condition or restricted range, but with
bettor pnBturngo on the rcHtrlcted
range than on tho rree range. Tho
yards nro freshly seeded and have not
been trampled down or burned or
dried out by the huh, as is the grass
on tho open rango from which tho
birds aro taken. In thla way tho attempt la made to have tho transition
from the range conditions to houao
conditions as gradual aa possible.
After about two months or restricted
range, tho birds are dually abut up In
n curtain front house for the winter.
Tho feed of all adult birds, whether
pullets or not, consists of two essential parts: (a) Tho whole or cracked
grains scattered In tho litter, am) (b),
tho mixture or dry ground grnlns generally known as a dry mash. In addition to tho grains and dry mash, oyster Bholl, dry cracked bono, grit and
charcoal are kept In slatted troughs,
and aro accessible at all tlmea. Plenty or clean water la iiirnlHhcd.
About flvo pounds of clover hay cut
Into
Inch lengths la fed dry
dally to each 100 birds In winter.

wr n

Ymill wake up with
a good taste in your
mouth

WITH ECZEMA

32--

t--

if you chew this after

every meal.
The refreshing
digestion aiding
mint leaf juice
does it.

poBt-car- d

Played No Favorites.
The Tramp Klephaut (In jungle restaurant) You may bring me a balo of
hay, (iarsong!
Tho Walter (Uniffe Yes, lr. Clover
or timothy'.'
Tho Tramp Klcphant (haughtily)
It doesn't matter which I'm not paid
to tout any apodal brand! Puck.

Hub-lec- t:

ciih-tor-

n

freshly-Heede-

one-hal- f

BIG EATERS HAVE BAD
KIDNEYS AND BACKACHE
Take a Glass of Salts at Once If Your
Back Is Hurting or Kidneys and
Bladder Trouble You.
Tho American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trouble, because wu eat too much ami all
our food Is rich. Our blood Is tilled
with uric acid which tho kldueyu
Btrlvo to filter out, they weaken rrom
overwork, become sluggish; tho
tissues clog and tho result la
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and
a general decline In health.
When your kidneys reel llko lumps
or lead; your back hurts or the urlno
Is cloudy, full of sediment or yu nro
obliged to ucek relief two or three
times during tho night; ir you surfer
with nick headache or dizzy, nervous
spells, weld stomach, or you have rheumatism when the weather Is bad, get
from your pharmacist
about four
ounces of Jad Salts; tako a
In a glass of water beforo
breakfast ror a row days and your kidneys will then act line. This ramous
Baits Is made rrom tho ncld of grapes
and lemon Juice, combined with llthia,
and has been used for generations to
flush nnd stimulato clogged kidneys;
to neutralize the acids In the urlno so
It no longer Is a source of Irritation,
thus ending bladder disorders.
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; ennnot Injure, makes n delightful effervescent
beverage, and belongs In
every homo, because nobody enn mako
a mistake by having a good klducv
Hushing any time. Adv.
ollml-nativ- e

This

clean, pure,
healthful dura
purifies your mouth
sweetens your breath. It's
a pleasant, inexpensive, beneficial
pastime.
It brightens teeth besides.

table-spoonf-

BUY IT BY THE BOX
at most dealers
for 85 cents

Each box contains
twenty 5 cent packages

llthla-wnte- r

Chew it after every meal
It stays fresh until used

Quite True.
see an International
Patience
congreaa for physical education will
bo held In Parla In March.
Patrice What's tho uae? Wo nil
Low Suspicion.
know It la a physical Impossibility to
"Twobblo la a young man of Ingraeducate some people.
tiating manners "
"So he la. I'll bet ho never paya
hia board bill promptly."
11
I

m

s

A BJUOUS LIVER
Empty Flat; B, Oats Started to
Sprout; C, Oats Well Sprouted.

When tho wheat, oats, and cracked
corn nro given, the birds are always
ready ami anxious for them, ami they
scratch In tho litter for tho last kor-nbeforo going to tho trough whero
nn abundance of feed is in storo. Tho
hens llko tho broken anil whole grains
better than tho mixture of tho line,
lry mnterlnls. Yet thoy help
s
to It, a mouthful or two at ft
time, whenever they scorn to need H.
There Is a general unanimity of
opinion among pottltrymen that tho
fowls do host when some rorm of
green or Biicculent food Is given them
ilurlng tho winter months.
In fact, It Is an absoluto necessity,
If best results nro to bo obtained. Tho
function of green food Is largely In
tho naturo of n digestive stimulant.
Oroon sprouted oats huvo been
widely used In recent yenrs aa a
groon food for poultry and It Is n
most oxcollcnt thing. Tho onts nro
fed whon thoy aro from four to six
Inches In height, and nro foil at tho
rato of n ploco of tho matted oats and
attached green stalks about six by
eight Inches squaro for ench 100 birds
por day.

ol

thorn-solve-

Care of Farm Flockt,
"Bettor enro of farm flockH and tholr
products" Is tho bnttlo cry of thoso
who havo learned tho financial possit
bilities of
hens. Tho farm
flock Is no longer u "convonlencoj" It
must show profit.

For sick headache, bad breath,

Sour Stomach and
constipation.

READERS,,!

His Table Manners.
ti'kftXtiWZ.
"Tho charity worker." says one of tltiH In It column thould limlM iiihiii lintlng wbaM
Nil
nt
fur.
llni
them, "Is always learning. Wo can
learn much from tho destitute. Thus,
PARKER'S
npropoa or the affectation or some of
HAIR BALSAM
our table etiquette.
once heard a
A tollrt rD'wrallun of infrll
to rrmllr.l.tl Ultimo.
ragged little chap at a achool treat
say, aa ho held a chicken leg In one
Dsauljr toCrayor I'mImIIUIt.
wv.
ii.io.i iirunln.
Hat nnd a hot potato in the other:
"Tho troublo about table manners
Is that they waa invented by people CIULDS' GIANT SUMMER COSMOS
la
Oi. hnI ti.tft
who waa never very hungry."
Iwautuul girdf
tntt)lilr
ftiitiktttuii-korluiltaUo-

1

USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR

GRANDMA

She Made Up a Mixture of Snge Tea
and Sulphur to Drlng Back Color,

Glois, Thickness.
A,

6

la

I inn Jnn la

coiu-liin-

H!

c

-

p

f

Get a
box now.
No odds how bad your llvor, stomach
or bowels; how much your heed
aches, how tulserablo and uncomfortable you urofrotn constipation, Indigestion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
you always got tho desired results
with Cascarots.
Don't lot your stomach, llvor and
bowels mako you miserable
Tako
Cascarots
put nn end to tho
headache, blllousnoss, dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backacho and all other distress;
clcanso your Inside organs of all tho
bllo, gases and constipated matter
which Is producing thu misery.
A
box means health, happiness nnd n clear head for mouths.
No moro days of gloom nnd distress
if you will tako a Cascarot now ni,.l
Not Quiet.
then. All stores aoll Cascarots. Don't
"So you live on Long Island. Awforget tho children their little
fully .pilot, UHll't it?"
need a cleuuslug, too. Adv.
"Oh, no. You boo, wu llvo on the
10-ce-

10-ce-

tcti 4m&

I

i

11

1

Va

KUIKt-ial- l

tw

lmltn-tlona- .

mn

Hound."
Definite at Last.

Easy to Tint Candles.
"So Wobbler Is dead."
Candlea can bo tinted In any color,
"Yes, and It's tho tlrst time ho over
or painted In any design by using
arrived nt a definite conclusion."
fuchstn, methyl violet or any others
of this class of colors, dissolved In
A Failure,
wood alcohol. They mny bo dipped
"Was your Joy rldo a success?"
"Not a bit of IL Kvorybody we into n bath of tho dye, or this mny bo
applied with a paint brush.
mot got out of tho way."

On Their

?

Dr. Pierce's

Golden Medical Discovery
helps weak stomachs to strong, healthy action-he- lps
them to digest tho food that makes tho Rood,
rich, red blood which nourishes tho ontiro body.
This vcRotablo remedy, to a pront extent, puts
tho liver into nctlvltv oi!a tho mnrlilnorv nt
who spend tholr worklmj: hours at th desk,
Hhtl"inln yBtra 80
behind the counter, or In the homo are rejuvenated Into vigorous
health!
cm iinNutbt rjllrr to many thoowtxM rrry nw fermrf
Itoui
rcUrra you and iloubtlMi rwiuirv w you suur lornwr hIUi uid ktnwih. At
loauirmi own ii to your

at?e

rtrri.

trUU boxof TWUr--

V

imw fcava

Ur

,

I'tarea's lavulM'

Kui A gun! laMtMiM. BkiM.Y.

Hr.rkm'9 Grnum mm MmA JUMmt b4 1940 ra

woll-kop-

Reducing Profits.
Tho moro poor layors and extra
malos thoro aro In tho flock the loss
profit there will be.

h.,

oi
Nightly
tnltir lri thnunnd$
nnd torturing threat
7
Almost evoryono known thnt Sags tui;l- (luiclily
ti(, and uw tqUI
by Dciin'h Mcniho
tl.an Ih. (all t'MaM, MM.
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound- l.iti-- Lough Drops-.- V
I1ul4rit1i iw rrtua.tai.attL
at nil DrtiKgitU,
llttltaa iiwlat rlnatt na
ed, brings buck tho natural color and
flonai ivr vaaa. au Halted ra
III h p r M
lirr
Tho only almllarlty between pntrlot
luatro to tho hair when faded, Btreakcd
r h i i rt.
rr Ia , .0 a Mr.
tHir$Jrttur Ml, Wi
or gray; also ends dandruff, Itching lam and politics la that they both beno I'liik, larfartaaa)
rr
lnaaluf all Aalata.
scalp and stops falling hair. Years gin with p.
nlity, OcMU Ji, inpattb lay
ago the only way to get thla mlxturo
rliM irjofa
rlmrini--, Nao OlaM W.lki
was to mako It nt home, which ia
No thoughtful prrtnti uc liquid bluo. It'i
rlunlii. tuilllanl luaut
mussy and troublesome
Nowadays, a pinch of hlun In a Urgti bottle of wnlur.
Hi nntvlmll Tomnla. wr
k
lilW).
by asking at nny Btoro for "Wyeth'B Ak for llud Cr.i.i Hull Illuo. Adr.
ffcrfr Mr IniiH.; ffrf XotWIIfi far only 0
3i.vm.ii
mill
Wl.lhai
Hm.I ilh..,
tullui.,laUIiva,
you
Sago and Sulphur Hair Ilemcdy,"
I iilnltuut ( H..rr ai..
Holttx
True love may be a myth, but thorn Our Itli
apnlf w.ar.toi
rai. uaw Kmlta
will gel a largo bottle of thla ramous
at
,l. it IIMiulua, lannaa. Ivtalaat.
In Ih.
l.i,..t
itora
nro a lot of mighty satisfactory
.,.
UM4, 1,1a.
ami
old recipe ror about r.O cents.
at...
stir aiwii
U.l and chain.
JOHN LEWIS CHILOS. FW.I P.il. N. Y.
Don't stay gray! Try It! No ono
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as It doea It so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
Napoleon so said. A man
.vl-0Bt.
sort brush with It and draw this
th n weak stomndi Is
through your hair, taking ono email
pretty suro to bo a poor fighter. It is diilkul- tA
SBSBSBSBf
morning
gray
by
at
a
tho
tlmo;
strand
w almost impossible lor unvone. man or woman.
hair disappears, and arter another apif digestion is joor, to Buccccd In business or
socially or toenjoy llfo. In tnblotor liquid fona
plication or ' vo, your hair becomes
beautifully da. ic, thick and glossy. Adv.

if Youra la flutterlne or waak, uaa RENOVINE." Mad. by Van

Vlaet-Manafla-

id

DniK Co., Man.pri.la,
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space in Mrs. Mice's comfortable
sittintr-roowas taxed.
Frank Adams has returned to
Tucumcari. Solon Williams is
the new hand at the Rice farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Harbin
are the truests of Mrs. Harbin's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Mrs. Harbin may remain with her mother for some
time. Mr. Harbin is expected to
yo on to Oklahoma soon.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Scott have
received the announcement of the
marriajre of their yountrest son,
Minor, at (ilenwood, Iowa. Mr.
Soott is L''WI-re-d
in one of the
institutions,
state
located at that

UNCLE EZRA ON THE

"HIGH COST OF LIVING"

i

.

1

Mall Matter at the
New Mexico, undet
Tticnmcarl.
Pooflico at
of
March
Act
j. 1879.

Entered

an

Sccond-cla-

and

said iili:iiiiiiiiiiiint ntlll ox.
nut been oured. That said
In
lin nut been earned tn punt the
xlllllC tt plltl'llt.
Ymi nrc, thciefnrc, furtlii'r notified
Mint Hie nld nllcHiitlinis will lie taken
in roMiVi'd, tinil your mild entry will
lie ennoeled witlumt further rlyht to bo
lii'iinl, either ln,fon thU ollice or on
appeal, If yon full to (lie In thin nlllec
within twenty dny after tln FOUTtTH
inililit'iitloii of thli notice,' us shown
your !inwi'r, under cnth, ("ppolfic
ally riiotul!n' to those nllefintlnnii of
riiiiteil, together with due proof Unit
yon linvi nerved ti oopy of your answer
on t ln
nld enntetnnt cither In pernn
or by repMorod inn 11.
Ymi should Mute In your miswer the
name of the pnMollleo to whleh you
future notice!! to lie sent to you.
It. A. Prentice, ItepiMer
N. Y. flnlleijns Ileceiver
Ixt pub. IV 1. I, l!Ut
'.'ml pull. Feb. 11. 10i:t
:ird pul.. fob. IS, 10M
Ith pub. Kelt. 25, 10 M
I

it4

m

W

Mini

la

it
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Our Scientific
vs. Home
m
Tlili

11

Dry-Cleani- ng

Dry-Cleani- ng

dilTerunce in 9 out of 10
mill IllWlO MMI (lll-JUllI UWll llltlliwu.l lnv

...

lose an' I don't fiirtrer to lose.
"You say you can't see no reaUl
I'd raise my prices at least 25
son for all this ajritutin about tin?
perfect service we plainly illushijjh cost of livin', when the per cent if I was in the credick
trate. Don't take a chance of
win) men can make a party dress business.
I'd have to to proteck
ruininjg your garment in think-int,- r
outen live yards of k'ootls when myself, an' the credick customers
you can save money or
men
pay
it
when
the
'ud
'thotit
a
it used to take ten.
word. Hut,
time hy home cleaning, because
Si,
ad zounds!
how them fellers
folks dont wear no vests ner
we would not he in business
any more, an' bear j;rass 'ud howl if a individool or bank
if it were possible for you to do
is brintfin' seven dollars a ton! asked 'em 25 per cent interest on
so. Many articles sold in boxes
111
,...11
livm
v
'Pli..,.M
:i
somethin';
you
dr
Well, I want to tell
or bottles as a "perfect dry
maybe it air a fact that the wim-mi- n thief! Murder! Kire! an' you know.
cleanser" take out color or
folks can make a party dress it.
"snot" vour irarment a few
hey'd trtt cussed from hell
place.
an'
as
poods,
o'
live
yards
outen
to breakfast.
jj have merit, but their cost in
Roy
Messrs.
Ray
and
Reed
sufficient quantity and vour
y
for me, I tlont doubt that they do.(
You see, by payin' cash e
DR. W. LEMING
time actually cost you as much
llaint I seen 'em all dolled up
'd trit 100 cents wuth for a have leased the farm of Robert
Hell near Chickasha. Okla., and Practice Limited to the Uye. liar. Nose
?
rijrht here tut the streets o'
as
our professional service. We
'
dollar 'still o' 75 cents wuth an'
and Throat
expect
in
leave
to
a
few
days
to
like
they
me
'
t
lnnic iiiu-'- i i ten ten ho.'ii nf fhnr
Looked to
to 10 n. ni 1 to 4 p. tn
that'd reduce the cost
livin'
Ollice Hours ( 9Sunday
bejrin
hy
Appointment
work.
Cotton
and
corn
are
o'
experiments even' day. Valuable Gowns Saved. We
had been a dreadful waste
liiitea bit. The seven dollars
Ollico. Kector Hldp., Main St.
.1 .. !.
1
.. .
U
it
it.
trood cloth summers if they cut you tret fer a ton o' bear trrass said to be the specialties in which
will
the)
ileal.
The friends of DR.. CRANSTON OWENS,
up five yards a makin' a divs 'ud buy seven dollars wuth stid
D.V.S.
this
community
wUh
them
you'll
Hut
like some (f 'em wear!
o' live an' a iitarters wuth. an'
Vettrinerv Phyticitn and Surgeon
notice, Si, thet ever when you the man 'at makes a hundred
irndiiniH Onturio Vetnrinarv College.
t'oroillo. Cin.litn. mitlnr rilnlrnl IVimininn
try to cram too much into a little dollars a month cud buy a hun
tnen senu n 10 us. Mains, spots, son, etc., an yteiu
'
Sixloon
years
experience
(;ove.rn"''
Statement
of
ownership.
to
the
rip
space, soinetnm is trotn
to our expert treatment. Remember, we meet all
dred wuth 'stid o'
or
,
Misr.oos in uumiiMicaieu animals.
legitimate competition in prices, we defy all comp.
jist like them skirts I va a put the twenty live in the bank or inanatreinent. circulation, etc..
'
' Tei.tMCAKi, N. M.
required by the act of Aiitrust!h",NK "
speakin' about. You see its this buy steers with it.
etition in workmanship and material used.
I'M
2.
of
News,
Tucumcari
away, it only takes live yards to
That aint all I could say about
WANTED .
make a dress now adays. but the the hitrh cost ' livin' or the cost published weekl) at Tucumcari.'
A few more pupil to take
d timed thinir is so scant at the o' hiirh liviu' as the case may In, X. M.. for Oct.. l'n.
Fditor.
piano lessons
H.
Wyatt. Tucumcari. X. M.
bottom that it is liable to bust a but yonder comes my automobile
Manatrintr Kditor. H. Wyatt.
seam any time and to porvide an' I'll have to tro. .list one more
The little green front tailor shop just across the
Mrs. Ola Ware
Tucumcari,
N.
M.
kind,
our
jrain
o'
a
that
a accident
street frow William's Grocery. Phone 108
thoutrht. Si. an' I want you to lot
PltONK 135
Husinoss manajrer. J I. Wyatt.
wimmen hev to hev silk stockins' it soak in alontr with the other
and silk petticoats underneath, idears advanced; If you want to Tucumcari. X. M.
STONE (& COMPANY
Publisher. Tucumcari Print-int- r
so your arjr'iment there is hushed. trit alontr in the world, own a
Trtvnsfer
REOE1VEHS NOTICE
Co.. Tucumcari, X. M.
As fer the men folks cutten' out autoniolieel an' be able to look
I mil now prepared
tn accept tmU mi
reliable
and
prompi
(Jwners: .1. W. Corn. First'
yallttses an' vests, they had to. every man square in the evo. pav
the following descrii il projitrly owned
call on us.
that all: an' I'll tell you wln-hij- rh
liy the Intnrrintioiinl Haiik of fotriiiiprr..
cash an' pa. it at the store where Xational Hank. Tucumcari. X. '
I'IIonk r.s
(it-o- .
II.
M..
II.
McKlroy.
riieuuicnri, N M..
W.
it.
done
livin's
they don't do no credick busiKvans.
K.
W.
Jr..
t'.ecil.
SKi', NWH and SW'., NK', and luti
II.
it
I
no
Now jist wait'. don't want
Estimates Furnished
ness, an that's at Muirhead's.
Jones.
2 and II Ser I Twp 10.' lin .11 K.,
I
come back from you 'til tret
WELLS'
CAFE
ITiO
100 aete.-i- Qunv eountv,
Known bondholders, timet
through. You started this but
J. K. WELLS, JVop
N. M.
l'lvs. :mil ntlii'i- kn.'iii-i- i . iwi.i.....
I'm ajjoin' to finish it. There's VINES AND GRASSES
:rvice. short orders a specialty.
Lots C. D and K. of Lamar V Sub
llOKIintr I percent or more of ' ''-.-""- i
'
serve only pure foods. Only the
tot:il:.iiinimt ,,f
a considabul diffrence atween the
v
liv
of lots 1, 2,
l..lw
and
of Itlock 10
IIIIM
llIllL't'S.
lWU,i
best ranch onus served. '
or other securities: First Xati)
iriginal towiihitP 't'liriminrin. lot
hiirh cost o' livin' an' the cost o'
The Blue Quail Cafe
KAST MAIN KTKKKT
THAI WILLGROW HERE onal Hank. Tucumcari. X. M.
K. and P Uhenault
Suh
of lot
hitfh livin'. d'ye jret meV The
S, 0, 10, II, 12 of Hloeli IS )T
II. Wvatt, Htisinoss Manairer.
hijrh cost o' livin' is when aius air
A ltrstclass
n
restau- PHILLIP
earl.
SHAHAN
aworn to and subscribed be- rant
you
where
a dozen because
can
wuth four-bit- s
take
Lot 5 Hlock 1M OT
N
M
'.'outiinied from 1st page)
City Sctvenjer
lore me this 27th dav of .'ill!..
X your wife, mother or sweet- the hens is on a strike: when ker-ose- n
8
Lot
in Hlock 8 of Oamli!., iddltiot
- Orders taken
l'H4.
I
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Tu-cum-
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1

I

e

sovi-ntv-liv-
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J.
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LOWE,

I.

TAILOR

J

ED. HALL,
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Contractor

i

i.

-

.

111

,

U

A

i
t

Tti.-ii-

tie is

two-bit-

a jrallon

s

be-

can be triven some water occasioncause Jno. D. wants to sluffolTa ally it
will stay trreen throutrh
leetle matter of $200,000 to found the
season.
Whore it is too dry
: house for disabled folluf players
for other trrassos to trrow well.
whatever they air. Now, the
!the jrrama will make a trood stib-- J
cost o' hiirh livin' is ditTrettt.
stitute for plantintr on the lawn.
The ttndiv'tdool is responsible fer It
ma) be propotratod by plantintr
thet. Competishun is a nod
ips or
tin- sod, or by
sti
'thinir in business but it's disas- sowintr chunks of
the
soetl.
The lirst
trous in society. It has led many method will usually
nive
the best
a feller to spend money he never
When
results.
transpla
itintr
had an1 made
out o' the sod it shoulil
be
with
tamped
many a honest man. How? liuy-idown and triven plent) of water.
on credick! You know, Si,
IMantintr dttrinir a wot spell will
every mans credick is (rood 'til he do
away with the necessity of
makes it bad, an' any man can
-

ded-bea-

ts

n'

waterintr.

tret it as lonjf as he don't have a
Carixo
Kntrlish (Want Reed.
reputashun fer not payin'. Fact (Artindo orDonax".
L'arizo is the
is, he has to stinjr durned near
Mexican name for this trrass. It
every merchant in town afore he is a
pernnial trrass with la rye and
has to pay cash.
loaves. This trrass is well
trreen
The wust thintr about credick adapted to plantintr
in
is its abuse.
The average pus-so- n tions. It roijiiiivs dry locawry little
is some like a mule let him
moisture to keep it irrowiiijr and
tret his nose inside the corn crib in
most years will make a trood
an' he aint trot no limit 'til the
The canes often make
colick hits him. (Jive the a vera ire trrowth.
a trrowth of 10 to h feet in one
pusson credick an'
con-

C. Is. Hamii.ios-

SKAI.

-

Xotary Public
My commission exniros AtiL'- ust 2h. 117.
S. r Sit,

NVV!

(I'.ill'.i

I'outeKt .W. 1117s.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of tin. Interior, t. S. l.an.l
iltii-e- .

Tn

N'ew

I

luirle-- .

M.. Conteitee:
Vim :ue herein-

notiliiil

-

Uuher who uivl.
piistollli-i-

r.MI. file in thin

"luted
1

.Vorton.

iiildre...

.

MeNici,

IVIiruary U'. l!i
C. Tayl'or of Tuciiinc;iri.
Hint W
. M..

tn cniili'st tiinl

iipplii-ntioi- i

.r..
for hiv

v mif

i.u

.Mil on
.laiiuarv
olliei- - l,U ilnh- -

E. A. COKBIN,

M. D.

C.

1..

Tucumcari,

.Meriiliiui. iiikI
enntet he ullcyc. that

l'hone

and Delivered.

Dinner 35 Cents
x Your natronai'-- is iioHi'.itL'il.
Herring Bldff., Second St.

N

c

t

JOHN LANG
r

ALL KINDS OF I'KliD
lfOI SAI.K

(lua rail teed.

x

,

35

Work Called for
Phone wj

LANE CLEANING WORKS

mm

I

'.Mil,

mill

ali:niiiiuiiiiiit .till ex
not been cured. That .aid
ha. nut resided upon the laud
the Mtnie or to pu.. the Mime to

ami lia

earn
patent.

10

Tllli

1
HF.ST IIA1K
CUTS AND
S.MOOTJMiST SHAVK
N. W. .roSliLY. Prop.
Tucumcnn
1

HARPER

Good Rooms
Excellent Meals
Home Cooking

WHISKEY

KENTUCKY
for Gentlemen

who cherish
Quality.

de--ir- e

1

i

Be sure to see the

1 1

nlle-jntion- s

.
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CITY BARBER SHOP

Ymi aie. therefore, further iiotiuV.I
that the xiiid allegations will he taken
ti eonfe..ei. iiud your ..aid entrv will
he caneeled without further
FOR SALE
riht to he
h: dont
'.lenrd. either before this olllre or on
season.
For a low winfbread appeal,
Forty
dairy cows, highest
if yon fail to file in
sider the size of his bill 'til the aud as a
shield to hide unsitrhtly within twenty .lay,, after the this ollice Dred stock, also lour full blood
collector sticks it under his nose. objects
shown lie Ki'd roll hull calves, and twenty-eigh- t
about the place, and for a pulilicatioi. of this riot lie,
Huyin' on credick is easy, but
low. your an.wer, under with, hpeeillr.
head of horses for cash oi
for the poultry yard this (illy respoiiditij: to there
on time.
payin' the bill takes the hair ofl shelter
II. WYATT,,
plant should certain!) find a place emite.t. together witli due proof th:it

sometimes. But the next month where
Imve served a vuy of your iiniiwerj
such protection is desired. you
on the said contestant either in per.ou
its the same thintrover -- bills air
The Carizo
hy
is easily propamail.
about twice times what they gated hy trrass
You .hould state in your
miwer the
dividintr
the
clumps
or
name of the postollli-i- to wliich you
thought they'd be, but when they
plantintr the matured canes.
future notices to he ent tn you.
check'em over they have to admit
U. A. I'runtijp, IteyUter
that it is ok. It is only when a
N'. V. (lullesos,
Iternlver
1st iuh. IVh. I, 1014
HUDSON
man coughs up the cold cash that
IVh. U. If).'I
Mrs. T. W. Hallintrer has been ."inl puli.
he insists on trittin' a hundred
nil. I'eh. IS, 01
seriously ill dtirintr the past two Ith pub. Peh. 2ii. 101-- t
cents wuth fer his dollar.
I dont blame the merchant
Turiiiin-arfer weeks,
N'i'w
Ser. N'o.
makin' the credick customer pay
Miss (loldie Troupe has closCont. N'o. I07O
NOTICE OF CONTE8T
ed her school in the Stevens Department
more. I'd sack it to ...
him fimm
of tlm lutorlor, I'. S. T.:i ml
"
Oiru-pan' plenty. I'd have to jist to neighborhood and has returned
Turnmr-ari- ,
Now Mexico
2. 101-proteck myself. I'd have to pay to her home at Solano.
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Tticinncari News
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TUCUMCARI LIVERY
Brand New Rigs. Prices
reasonable.

New Disappering Front McDougall
This new Disappearing

rout is the latest and irreatest
devised for kitchen cabinets. It takes the
place of swinjrinir doors and can be opened
or closed without
moving anything from the tabletop. Closes the
cabinet up
tik'ht kvvps overytliinjr chtun and sanitary. Easy
to operate and most attractive in appearance. Instjiutly
approved
by every housewife who ees it.
con-venien-

Order now while selection is larg-wedeliver Christmas

W. M. HOWE, Manager
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next prior to November
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E. W. BOWEN,

BARNES & RANKIN

Keal Estate, Kerning and Fire
Insurance. Collections
a specialty.
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N. M.

T. A. WAYNE, Livery

All Work

Ho.-eive-

FOB SALE CHEAP
Surveyors' transit nnd tripod, in good
6hnpu.
Inquire at News ollice.
tf 1."

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
eari wiih t:. S. Government,
New Mexico State Representative
at Klk Drut; Storp

II. B. JON'KH,

"nrtiftirl.

Kn-tr-

r

m

I'IIONK 276

up-tow-

Z heart.

lo Tucumcari,

Int rnationnl Jlnnk of (Ytum?r,

.eeure Main Street

ne eaiieelliitioli ul vour lloliletein
N'o. liLTSl. S..H11I Vi. 0(111
Inn. 'JT. ISHls. for SK , s..i- - :n'

"
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for general work, plowing
and fertilizing gardens
Service prompi When called on

i

Cor. First and Main Si.

Fhone
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M. B, STORMENT
Nice line of Furniture and Second
hand goods
ClJKNKK FlKST

ANII

SPECIAL THIS MONTH

Old Charter

Must be Yours"
J. HEKOE FORBES
Wntehos, Clonka uud Jewelry
neatly
repaired. Work done H Rasters
Prices

1, Office in Chnmbor of Commerce Huildini;.

$1.00 Quart

Straight Kentucky Bourbon

MaI.S StRKKTS

"Sntisfttctiori

-

Fine Port and Sherry Wine

.

Cn

Write for Hric, U.t

'

51.50

n

Itol

RECORD BAR, Tucumcari N M
Prop,

C. E. HAWKINS,

,

2nd Street, Near Paitaffice

